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G a tb u s ia s n * . :-..; ..'
m m  AVERAGE ENERGY REQUIRED W  PRODUCE M  IOI? PAIR11 ¥ » IH AIR FOR 
ALPHA-PARIXCLES AND X-Mf SOURCE*
" A B B  f R A O g
Measurements of the ¥-v©lues(electron volts/ion pair ge.v*/i.pr.)#
foralpha-pcrtleles emitted, by a Am~241 source of energy E - .5*56 Mev’f.
•wore done in pin:jo :nitrogenj;Grgonsdry.:-air’and in'llg-dg-gas-iriiicturef using;. t-
the conventional paj^llel plate ionisation chajaber connected to a yibra*'.
ting reed electrometerii fhe ¥«*vslues obtained vere s 26*4'&0#c/;',»26,36. 
o 1 o 17 - - *a* 0*5
~o*14 ao '^';55«l i 0*27 em/i*pr* in pur© nitrogai^argon and dry air 
respectively* : ?
, ffibe’ value of ¥~of air for alpba^particles' has. been ^ determined* Care- •,• 
fill measurements.-ofthe ¥«value of air dependence' .-ofi the air -composition': 
have been.studied*"’' :
Validity of the W^-value equation for alpha-psrticles 'in gas-mirture 
• (e*g# Eg- Og )'. #waa investigated at different percentage* of. each compo­
nent'-of that -inixiure#V; . ;
, A gas flow .proportional' counter 'was designed’ and constructed to -know - 
how many X-raysfe:iiitted by an Fe-55 source of energy E « 3*9 Keys,can be
\ou^( J
tolerated by such a count er*$he dataware required to calculate the ¥- 
value of different gases* In pure nitrogen # that value of ¥ was found;; -v 
to be 32*06 ^  e*v./i*pr.
: A ' observed.i'02ivithe right >  hand', side . 'of the main energy
peak ( Kn-K X-ray peak)pin the poise height spectrum produced in the 
Ar-CH^ gas 2rdxture irradiated by Pe-35 X-ray source#The phenomenon was 
.referred' to -^ '^"fhird'^eiing ph®aomenon,,t:'
. ■■ Characteristics of that phenomenon were' studied as a function of gas 
purity# counter lengths and -source activities « It web found that the third 
peaking phenomenon is independent of the gas purity and counter lengths, 
It is a counting rate dependence (i.e* the pulse height spectrum of the 
third peak varies proportionally with the source activities )*
1 Kay 1974#
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Introduction
V/hen charged particles of initial energy E, or when X-rays traverse 
a certain volimje of gas, they interact with and ionise the gas molecules.
The energy of the ionizing radiation will notbe completely used into 
ionizing the gas molecules. Some of that energy will be dissipated in 
'non-ionizing processes; i.e. in raising the atoms to excited states. The 
lowest ionization potential of the gas may be ■'■fairly low, and the average 
energy expended in order to produce an ion pair is greater than the 
ionization potential. This is because many atoms are excited but not 
ionized. The average energy required to produce an ion pair is colled 
the V-valuo, and is the subject of the present work.
In radiation dosimetry some units of measurements are defined in 
terms of the amount of energy absorbed per unit mass of a gas. These 
measurements are sometimes made using a hrcgg-Gray cavity filled with a 
suitable gas, especially Air. The imparted energy to unit mass of solid 
is related to W-valuo, and to the ionization produced iii the cavity, by 
the relation II X.v/.Sa, where M, S, V/ are the ionization produced in unit 
moss of the medium produced by the ionizing source of energy 11, (N expressed 
in ion pairs/gm of gas), the stopping power ratio of the medium to that of 
the gas used1 and the average energy required to -produce'an ion
pair respectively,
\Ajen ionizing radiation is absorbed in a gas and produces N ion pairs, 
then the average energy required per ion pair is given by V/ ~ E/INI. This 
value r epresents Anverage over a large number of ionization pr ocesses pr oduced 
by the incident particles and by the secondary electrons. So ‘K* represents 
the total number of the ionizations produced by the primary and secondary 
ionization.
.-The' value of V/ (e.v./i.pr .) has been measured, in the present work,
m  different gases, and gas mixture. Am alpha-particle source of energy
■ ■ 55
5*36. Mev was used as ionizing source for the first set of experiments. I'e~
;X v' - A 55
A-rny source, which .decays by electron capture to the Mn-nuclide with
the emission of K X-rays of energy5.9 Kev, was used for the second set.
Experimental determination of Iv-value in gases demonstrated the 
dependency of its value on the kind of the gas and energy of the ionizing
Our review of W-values showed differences in the results given 
by many authors for some gases (mainly air) at tbe same energy of the 
ionizing sources, but little discrepancy in rare gases. Generally, the 
value of W in gases is tlie simplest and most direct measurement of an 
aggregate effect of the high energy radiation. Absolute measurements of 
that value needs accurate measurement of the energy lost in the gas-volume, 
as well as the determination of the number of ion pairs produced in the 
gas-volume. '''''.'A ■ X-' ■ ■
Substantial progress has been made towards the greater accuracy of 
the W-volue measurements. In many gases, Ur-values for alpha, beta and E.G. - 
radiation lie in the range 20-46 e.v./i.pr. as shown in Table (l.l).
'Experimental results given by various authors showed lower VA-value for 
electron and ^ -particles than those for olpba-partides, except in hydrogen
and rare gases, for which W V • ( Jess eI953,1955...). That difference' was-
- • . ^  ■ .8 ■
attributed to the energy dependence of W-value for alpba-partieles, and A 
to the high velocity of the electrons.
The study of li-value in different gases was stimulated 22|years ago
when Jesse found his effect (195^, which led to the extreme sensitivity
of W-value in He to the minute traces of impurity, (such as Ar, Ne, Xe .••)•■'. 
These impurities can.be ionized upon collision with the excited He-atoms if 
tbeir ionization potential is less than the excitation energy of He-atom. 
Tables (1*JL&1.2) give the values of W for et, , p-partieles, the ionization 
potential of various gases, and the effect of impurities on h—value-of He for
alpha-particles.' .A''a -"" .■ A a '
For rare gases the ratio (vt/l) lies between 1.7> 1.0. While for 
molecular gases, in which excitation is more likely and the energy may go 
into molecular potential to yield dissociation, that ratio lies between 
2.1:- 2.67. A ’
The process of ionization in noble gases has been more extensively 
studied than in other gases. The constancy of (w/l) in rare gases has been 
studied by Platzman (1961) in terms of.the amount of energy absorbed per ion 
peir: v ; E = N.(£ A , or
W =E/N. =( E. + E ) A+ Ep„(N „/N. ) , , where K N1 1 s ex ex 1 . i7 ex
are the number of charged ions and excited molecules respectively. E., E• ■ 0 • J 1 ex
and E are the average energy fox ionized, excited molecules, and the E.E.
■ - . . . • " . O '  . . . s A- * ■
of the subexcitation electrons respectively.
mm
Tabled, 3.)
Values of the ionisation potential (I),W-values for alpha,beta- 
particles and the ratios(W/I) &(W/I)g of several gases;
gas : (i)
(e* v*)
V ;'
(e9v./i*
V - 3 W b -. 
p . ) ?
(W/I ) 
<<
(w/x^
He 42.7 - ..-o ;it2.3. ; 1.74 1 .7 2
He 21.56 56.8 ■ 36.4 ,.v. 1.71 1.68
Ar 15.76 , 3, 26 *4 . 26.4 1.67 1.67
Kr 13.99 24.05 24.05 1.72 1.71
Xe ; 12.15 • ■ 2 2 .0 . 22.0 1.81 1.81
Hp 15*42 . 36.5 . 2*35 ' .2.35 v.
Air ■ 15.152 35.0 32.5 2.309 ; 2.145
15.573 36.39 34.5 2.335 ■; 2 .2 1 5
°2 13.613 ■; '■ 32.5 30.8 • 2*386 2. 262.
co?. 13.73 36.0 32.9 ; ; 2.61 -
0 - O; 2.
CHt 13.04 2 9 .2 27.3 2.239 2.O93
Table^=.2=2|
Effect of impurities on He- gas.
The gas • '' ' ' Vv • • W,(e.v/I.P)-gV ■ ■» 1 ■ » —■» ■ Ref.,
Pure He 
He +0.11%Ar
He +0.15#Xe
Pure Ne
Ne +0.1%Ar
Ne +0.2%Xe
Pure Ar
Ar +0.2% C2H2
Purer Kr
Pure Xe
4-1.3.
29.7
28.4
36.3 
26.1  
25.2
26.4 
21.0 
24.1,
21.8
Jesse.W.P. Phys.Revo
8 8.^1 7. 1952.
90.1120.1956.
TableiJ..3_).
The mean excitation energy, the avesageNO. 
the ionization potential of various gases.
of•the electrons per atom,&
Gas z I0 I / Z0 I(e.v./.
He 2 3 6 .0 1 8 .0 24.58
Ne 10 125.O 12.5 2 1 .5 6 ■
Ar 18 1 9 8 .0 1 1 .0 13.739
Air 7.32 8 5 .0 111.30 I5 .I32 ; ;
N2 7.0 8 1 .2 1 1 .6 15.578
V 8 .0 9 1 .2 : 11.4 1 3 .618
CHV 2 .0 41.6 2 0 .8 ; 13.04
C2H6 2.25 4-5.9 2 0 .6 11366
co2 ; - 7.33 118 .0 16.05 13.79.
-value-la gases.(e.g. -Air), can. be’esfiiaa'ted. experimentally^
without the.knowledge- of the energy of tlio ionising particle. This is
accomplished simply by -measuring-'-the 'ionization .current of o standard gas
(Ar, K0) and multiplying the ratio of the ionisation current of the
standard, gas to that of the gas involved (air), measured under the same A
conditions, by the b-voluo.-of the standard gas; i.e.w = M  /I ) xW ‘
- B Air*Air'B Ar
e.v./i.pr. A ; ;
The value of Mf* in gases was determined in the present work from 
the measurement of the total number of ion pairs estimated from the measured 
saturation ion-current in an ionization chamber, The most: important problems 
in that measuraaent are those due to ion-rccombinatioji .effects,. complete 
ion collection,.and gas;.purity. (Bee Chapter 3). . - ; . ■'•A -A.,
lon-recoabinotiQii (columnar and general) reduces the ionization
current value. The lack of"-saturation’r-.iii the ion-current measuiements due
to -ion—recombination has been discussed in details - (See Chapters 5i 4 and b).
Value of the voltage required to achieve' saturation and to avoid /that'Mack ' :
of saturation has been calculated using the r e l a t i o n ; ( =0.739&(N/V ),
where I, I„ and K are the measured, saturated ion-current and the-number of ■ s „
ion pairs produced at different voltages (V) per sec. per cm*5, (Palovsky 1954). 
The agreement between the estimated values from that relation and the expor- 
• imental results' confirms; the accuracy of our measurements.'
1.2 Mathematical derivation of ly-value;equation in binary gob-mixtufe:
Historically, the early indication of a direct proportionality 
between the energy lost by an ionizing particle and the ionisation.produced 
in a gas, gave importance to the accurate experimental determinations of *1/*- 
value of various gases for different ionizing particles.
It is sometimes necessary to use a mixture of two gases, as in the 
present work. _ The interpretation • offdata -in'this,;cose.'requires. knowledge-'’' 
of the effective VA-value of the binary gas-mixtiire. Effects due to partiel 
pressure, molecular stopping power for alpha-particles in the gas therefore, 
have,to-be considered'in the-iv-value'calculation' or-derivationt- -’The; 
calculation of the effective value of of a binary .gas-ciix'turo.. is based on 
the assumption that the presence of a second gas does not effect the ionisation
of the first. It is .assumed' that alpha-particles lose their energy dE to 
a binary gas-mixture in a simple Way (Huber, 1949)• Each component absorbs 
o certain-''amount of energy. The sum of the energy absorbed in each component 
is equal to dE '« dE^ + dE0. Therefore the total number of ion pairs produced
in each component of the mixture disk, dN0 can be determined as dlL =* dE, TvJL 4# .x, JL ^
■■■ ■ a ■■■;A--.: a a a ::;V' ■ a  -a -;
— JR- ; "A"- -
a2 , where IA , l/0 are the b—value of each component iii the pure condition.
. 1 *“ A  ■ . A
2 ■ ■ . - ; a*.',. - ' -aA'aA A ' A. A" ' ;-a-A ■ A : A ■ A
Thus: dn = dn^ + dn2 » the total "number-bl' ion pairs produced in the
whole mixture, or dn=. dE^/1V^ + dE^/ ;W2  ^ But the value of V for the
mixture is equal to w ■ =dE/dn =(dE£+dE2)/(dh-^+dii2) , or .
W-1 = dn,/(dEl dE.) + dnP/( dE, ME,)- V\ m ; 1 1 2 2 / 1 /. ■ 2, ;
By substitution from the above relations, we get
;v-l A,.":dEa;, wA..(i> a
* “ ^  +dE2 _dSi--+ dE2 a :a A r  A a A /
As we know, the amount of energy lost in each gas component is proportional 
to the product of its molecular stopping power (s) for alpha-particles, and 
the gas-prcssure (P). Therefore equation (l) can bo written as:A
1/Wm = S1P1/(S1P1 +S2P2)* (1/W1)+ S2P2/(S1P1+S2P2) * * • ( 2) •
By further mathematical derivation we can get the final expression for the 
¥ -value of - a binary gas mixture; which is similar to that given by Huber 
(1949) and others: l/V/m=(l/V/1^l/V/2) rP1/(P1+ a P^) +1/W2 , or(Bortnery
l954 *^' =(i/w1. -i/w 2).z  +i/w2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^
bbere 2 AP^/CP^ +P2) , ( a)is the ratio where 8^ , 8^ are the
molecular stopping power of each component for alpha-particles, a is colled 
the adjustable empirical constants (Strickler 1963).
Theoretically, the relation between and Z is 0 straight line, as
shown in Chapter 4, using No-02 gas-mixture. 'Experimentally, large deviations 
from that linearity are found for almost all cases of binary gas mixtures 
except in Mo-0o mixture. The reason for this is attributed to the fact' <£ iL . ; -
that the average number of electrons per atom, the effective atomic number
Table
Comparison between the (S^/S^) ratio, the molecular stopping power, 
the effective atomic numbers, and the parameter(a)for various gases:
The gas mix,, S  a__________ gas_______ Z______ S_____________
N2 “ H2 0.21
0 .2 8 CH^ 10 10
»2 - Hr 0.95 0.53 H2
3.4 2.2
N2 - °2 .()6 1 .0 6 °2 8.01 14.4
He - Ar 5.85 0.75 N2 7.0 12.8
He “ H2 1.30 3.55 C02
11.8 20.2
He - CH^ 5.24 0.68
He - N2 6.10 8.47
H2 - CH^ 4.03 4.03
Ref,. :
-Bortner.T.C. et,al. 
-Moe.H.J. et,al. 
-Strickler,C.E.et,al 
-Hunter.L.M. el,al.
Phys, Rev.
J.Phys.Chem.
Ibid.
Ibid.
93.1236.1954. 
61.422 .1957. 
67 .823 .1963. 
71.3228.1967.
T a b l e ( :
hrt
Coparison between the effective atomic numbers, molecular stopping
A
powers for <<-Particles,the adjustable empirical constant,the average 
hUmbers of electrons per gram, inCN^'g^'O ) gas molecules.
gas Z S(Molecular
Stopping ...........
Power. ).
a Av.NO. of e 
gram,
“ 2 §v7 
°2 8 . 2
1 .878
2.000
3.011 x1025
1 .0 6 p ,
3.012 x10
Z^mid tiie average number of atoms ,per gram. iu ii0• and.09 .gae/ar.e nearly ". .
the ease. .That.-similarity isshown in',Table (1.5)* Further-information are 
■' j£v. given' in Chapter 4. . ', 5 ": \ .
1.2.1- I'aliditj of the M  -value 'equation:Ili _
According•to'.the Assumption given b^  different authors, equation —
(3) does not specify the reason for deviations from that linearity. It 
indicates the deviations without assinning the effect of the.*&-rays produced 
; by the; alpha-particles.;. la'fact,'if;/is..;.diffieuit to- explain-'-the; large V 
' deviations which are found'in the'experimental date of binary gas mixtures. 
However, these deviations are due to the fact that o fraction1 of the total 
- energy absorbed;is; from:S-rays---|>reduced :by.'.;the elpiia-particles iu:/tbe. 
mixture# That fraction of energy is divided between the two gas components 
according to their molecular stopping power for $~rays.A Tima, the difference 
' in the stopping power for-^-rays and. for alpha-particles gives -that 'deviation'., 
in the experimental results0. (See below). To make-this effect-clear in ■.. 
equation (3) an ..additional termo -or correction j 1) should be,introduced,- i.e. '
l/w =(1/W, - 1/W~) Z +1/VL + D ,where D is given by ftortner; 
(.1954)= m 1 - 2 .... 2
XJ =(l/Wg - 1/WS )(K2 — K-^  •$(1—Z)/( ^ 2.2 ^ ^ ^  ’
where, ^
F , h are the I'-valuos for the £~rays in each compoxient of the mixture.
so . . -
X  £* ..
■^ 1*> ** -^1* (^, ^ ). ore. the moleciilor ■ stopping,power of
each component for alpha-particles .and for.'t-rays. respectively, -k..,. k0 ' A' 
ore condtants given from the relations;!^, =Z E  & E^ ~(1-Z) E  ,Es=E-LK-^+ZK2 
where E  is .the .initial energy of the alpha-particles.
S <  - ■ : " ‘V  ’
The deviation from the linearity could also be attributed to the effect 
of the aolocular stopping power, i.e. duo to the adjustable empirical constant 
'3al(lluber,>;,1949).. ‘But the. value of a* may .differ from tbe .ratio •
It is poorly correlated to this ratio os shown on Table (1.4)• The value 
of * a* is equal to (S0/S^) only in the ,(N2-02). and .{« -enp.gos -mixture as-
t i c itioned in Table (1*4).
'It'has. been stated that 'a* can be assumed equal to the ratio of 
tbe electron numbers of the second to tbe first component (Hurst 1960).'- 
Tbeii *ZI will be"-equivalent to tbe electron fraction in each component.
Ii the energy is indeed partitioned ;.by - each'' component, "i/w' - vs - Z
■ . , ' ' : ' V.;. ' - - m
.will be a; straight line.
In inert gases tbe deviation from the linearity could he - attributed... 
to tbe effect of metastable states, which contri'buioip/'tbe, ionization'.'in..' 
'.the gas mixture. This; being .o result of collisions of the excited inert 
gas' atoms' or molecules '.with' the .gas'. contaminant. molecules'-, which Exare 
responsible for cfvadditional ionization yields If this is the case, 
then applications of equation (3) ore inadequate.(Kubota, 197b).
V/e can conclude from the previous discussions that it is not' 
possible to say that all binary gas mixtures will fit the formula (3)» 
and not oil deviations can be clue to theeffect'of rays formation. 
However, it may be considered.as the means of expressing the correction / 
for the total ionizationifrom the linearity, and for expressing the ■ '
effect of,£-rays produced by alpha-particles and also for the effect of 
the molecular stopping power of each component for both alpha-particles 
and£~rays. - : ’
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2.1 - Introduction
The present work aims to re-examine the value of \v for alpha-
particles in M0, .Ar, Air and pin the hc~ur, gas adxture at atmospheric '
pressure,.by. measuring the ionization current produced, in the active gas-
2^1 ’ ; -
volume-involved, -by alpha-particles emitted from, ' Aiy-souree. The -
apparatus used for that purpose was a conventional parallel plate ionization
.chamber connected to" a vibron made! *62A* manufactured 'by '••Electronic .
•Instruments Limited*. The design used was provided at the University•
laboratory and. used without any: change. ; A’ .:
In-”the second .experiment (Chapters:'5, 6), a gas flow proportional •.• 
counter was designed and constructed by the author for ihe present work to ,
measure the number of X-rays emitted by a ^^Fo-aour.ee. The data obtained
was required in order to determine the average energy required to produce 
an ion pair for Fe-souree, (i.e. V/ -value) in gas (e.g. H0 gas)G«C» JL
(Chapter 6)•
2.2 - The Ionizing Sources:
In the present work two sources were used to measure the k—value 
pin the gases. ;
241 ' •'■ k •-
' An Am-source.alpha-particles emitter: This source decays to the*
' -237 ■ ■ : ■ 1; '■■' '■ "
stable Mp-nuclide with the emission alpha-particles of energy 5.486
; „• . \ 2^1 ■■ ’ 
Mev. (bee below), of half life 458 years. The " Am source could -be. used'
under vacuum at high temperatureV(-2G0°C),• •(•accordihg to the available
information on ii.C.C. catalogue, .vunershnm). Figure '(2.2) gives a decay
scheme of the Am alpha-particles source. The spectrum in Figure (2.1)
is that of alpha-particles Gf energy 3.486 I4ev (85;')9 5.455 Mev (12.69),
and others less than'2$ each (Lederer I969). This spectrum was-obtained
at ii.€.C., Amersbara, using an OUTEO detector, and OATIE low.noise amplifier
- o4x ■ ■
systems. The. <ux Am source selected .was one prepared by the vacuum sublimation 
method, since' this gives thin;anduniform,sources'- (Van -dor. Fiji: 1975) • It . 
is assumed that the mean alpha-
1000
counts
channel7
3 0 0
0
5„486: Mev •
o .
'
■ J  *
: e
241Am
5.43Mev;f • ‘; 
5« 3MAir)l I \
»•*> /
34 35 36 37 3tf
channel number *
xiTT*
S'ig*C2.1j- Alpha partible energy spectrum produced from 
241Am-source.
241
i‘ig# (k2*2)-‘lhe decay scheme of the Am -source*
.241
95
Am
103
60
33
Mil' K.x-rays
Fecounts
channel
10'
5 0 0 0
1000 K Ar-escap 
peak*
■ 2*6 'Kew
5 0 0
too
10 20 ■ jjO
channel number :e
?ig( 2o3)-lulse height spectrum due to 5*9 kev x-rays 
produced in Ar-Ck^ gas-mixture*
55FigC2.4j- I'he decay scheme of the . <Fe X-rays source. 
•^\Fe 2.6 years.
per tide energy*'for a vacuum sublime source on a stainless steel, is
reduced from 5*486 Mev to 3,36 Mev over 2lt.p; fye3tesv i<)^ o)#
55 ; ■*'" ' ■ ■■ 55 'The second source used was the ^Fe-X-rays source* ^^Fe-source
decays by 100$ E.G. to the stable i^-In. nuclide, with the esaaission of
the characteristic !ln k-X-roys of energy 5*9 Kev, and of half-life equal
to about 2*(^  years . (Eedererl969v) * 5%c^sduree was prepared .by li.C.C,
« /usersham, using the ectrodeposit method, since this method gives thin,
uniform and stable sources of high quality (Van der Eijk, 1973) • fhe decay
■ ' - *■ • • • ; -■ - ' ' 
scheme of Pe-X-ray source is given in Figure (2.4), while the energy
spectrum of X-rays, produced by the sourceused in a proportional counter
filled with Ar-CH^ gas mixture at atmospheric pressure, is given in Figure
(2*y), Energy of each peak is indicated on the spectrum evidenced in
■ ■ 55
Fig. (2.3)* More information about the Fe-source is given in Chapter 5*
2.3- The Ionization Chamber :
For radiation detection and measurements of the total number of ion 
pairs produced by the ionising charged particles and uncharged radiation, 
within certain gas volume, a parallel plate ionisation chamber (P.P.I.C.) 
was used. One of its simplest forms consists of two parallel plates in gaseous 
medium. The two parallel plates were made of stainless steel, each .having a 
diameter 45 cm, and set at 50 cm apart.
The P.P.I.C. system used at the present work was provided at the 
U.O.S. The electrodes an2 the housing were made •: a stainless steel.
Other authors used ones made from Brass. The difference between the present 
system and those used by other authors is given in Table (2.1)
Table (2.1):
Authors Electrode diam.
Electrode
separation
Material
used
0, il. Frisch (194s) 5*1 cm.(collector) 6.0 cm. Brass
T. E. Cralisbaw .(1949) 10 cm.(area) 6.0 cm. Copper
T. E. Bor timer (1954) 19 cm. 6.85 cm. Steel
Z. Bay (1963) 20 cm. 7*4 cm. Steel
S, E. Chapell 
Y. Suleiman
(1967)
(1974)
10 cm. 
45 cm.
3*0 cm. 
5 0 cm.
Brass with nickel
.plated ■ 
Stainless steel
•X*
University of Surrey(U.O.S.
a“ 1, b
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Figure(2.5):
A schematic diagram of the ionisation chamber*.
a - Lead to high voltage power supply.
b - Coaxial vacuum lead through with ceramic insulation.
c - To gas supply.
d - High voltage electrode.
e - The radioisotope
f - Window to pressure gauges*
g - Window to the line beam*
h - Window to the diffusion pump *
k - The gird
w - The gird wires separation, 
r - The wire radius, 
m - The collector electrode*
e- Lead to the electrometer, 
a- Vacuum lead through with 
quartz insulator, 
t- Lead to the preamplifiers, 
v- To the vacuum systems*
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Figure(2.6): A schematic diagram of the 
a - Source diameter 
b - Source thickness 
c - Source holder diameter 
d - Source holder thickness 
e - Screw to join the parts of the 
sourc e holder(brass)„
ource holder( brass); 
(1.25 Cm. ).
(A mm. ) .
(3 Cm. ).
(4.3 mm. ).
a
Figure(2. .7): Source mounting arrangement on the H.V.electrode, 
a - The radioisotope( Am-241 or Fe-55 source), 
b - The source holderC 
c - The collimator., 
d - The H.V.electrode..
In the parallel plate ionisation chamber, generally, the field 
strength across the active volume to achieve saturation condition is 
small enough to ensure that the ions and electrons produced by the 
ionising events, do not gain sufficient energy*between collisions /with 
gas molecules to produce ^  additional ionization as happens in the 
case of the proportional counter system (Wilkinson 1950)• The value of 
the field strength required to achieve the saturation condition, in the 
ion-current measurement, depends on the gas purity and gas type.; (Details 
are given in Chapter 3)• The schematic diagram of the ion-chamber used, 
as it is provided at the University Laboratory, is given in Figure (2.5)«
The ionising source is mounted on the H.V. electrode over acollimator as 
shown in Fig^ . The collimator/^ueed to define, the effective gas-
volumc inside the chamber.
The H.V. electrode (source-piate) is held to the top of the ionization 
chamber by four insulating screws of P.T.F.E. insulator• This electrode is 
connected to the H.V. power supply by a coaxial vacuum lead with a ceramic
insulation around it. (Figure 2.5).
The collector of the P.P.I.e. is fixed over a central pole of vacuum
lead sets through a quarts tube, and with an out-put lead to the measuring
12 ■
system. The collector electrode is grounded through a high resistor 10 
A negatively high voltage was supplied to the source plate electrode of the 
P.P.I.C. using a "FlukeH.V. power supply Model "410. 13” having a range 0-12 K 
D.C. of stability 0,005^ and calibration accuracy 0.25^. Variation of the 
voltage applied during each run (i.e. each experiment) was done steadily to 
avoid fluctuation in the ion-current measurements.
The P.P.I.C. used was made of cylindrical stainless steel and was about 
60 cmiYdicmeter and 70 cmJTdepth. The inner side was perfectly polished to 
avoid corona discharges,
2.4 - The Vacuum Systems
In order to get a proper condition for the ionization-current 
measurements, the gas in the ionization chamber should bo free of any 
impurities. For that reason the chamber used in the present work was 
decontaminated, . heated to about 10Q-120°C and pumped (i.e. evacuated) .to be
-17-
Pig. v2• 8 9>-Arrangement of the vacuum system.
1-G-as cylinders.
2-The ionization chamber.
3-Penning gauge.
4-Cooled trap of liqf JSg.
5-The diffusion pump.
6-Magnetic valve•
7-Penning gauge.
8-uischarge tu&e.
9-Kotary pump.
free of all traces of unwanted -foreign gases or impurities. To achieve 
this condition, the ionization-chamber was connected to a vacuum system, 
which is callable of reducing the pressure inside the ionisation chamber 
to a value at which the impurity effects become negligible on the gas used 
for the ion-current measurements. These impto'ities''r;li.greatly'/affect:^ 'f 
these measurements, : "and increase the ionisation products,
(Jesse 1950 / 1952a',1952b,1953 )•• :. -
The vacuum system connected to the ionisation chamber used consists 
{ 3 5  litre/min. Rotary pump which is used os a first step to evacuate 
the chamber. This pump is capable of reducing the pressure inside the
-lonizatlozi chamber to nearly 10 ‘torrvThisitdary pump is connected to a
vacuum gauge for measurement of the reduced pressure. This gauge having 
a range from 0-10*"'5 torr., The second pump is the backing or fore-pump, 
which starts pumping-down auton1bicallyafter complete roughing of the 
ion-chamber by the first pimp* Backing pump could reduce the ion-chamber 
pressure to about 1G~^ torrF It is connected to a Diffusion pump via a 
standard backing line and an air admittance valve. - >; The Diffusion Pump
is connected to a suitable vacuum gauge of perming type (EDV^ UiD - iM6),
. ■ — 2 -6
having a range between 10 10; torr. Both pirani and penning gauges
(Models MbB and Mb respectively) are connected to the diff, pump for
measurement of the pressure inside the system.
General principle, description and operation of each pump are given 
in EDIvAllD vacuum techniques catalogue 1971 • Mercury _ was ikeonly fluid 
that has been used for many years. Then the search pointed on to the 
significant properties of the Apiezon-BW-Oil, which permits the attainment 
of very high vacuum condition (l^ VFdd) vacuum Technology - 1971)* The heater 
below the diff, pump is to raise the oil temperature, thus it increases the
fore-pressure against which the diff. pump will operate. It also increases
■ . .. ". -.6 ;
the efficiency in the speed of the pic^ p. The required period to get 10 torr
inside the system was bout 10-14 hours, kt this value of pressure (10 torr.)
the impurity effect on the gas species used becomes negligible. Figure (2.8) 
gives 0 simple diagram of the ion-chamber connected to the cylinders of the 
gases used and to the pumps described above.
Pulse
generator
Pulse 
height 
analys er
C.R.Oscill
Vacuum-
system,
Timer
Pre­
amplifier
Gas-
supply,
Scaler
Strich-unit
Vibron-
Reed-
ElectrO'
meter
Ion-
chamber
Fig?(2.9): Diagram of the ionisation chamber and theb' associated 
equipments.*
2.5 - The Associated Electrical Equipment:
Ion-current measurements generally, required stable Il.V. power 
supply to achieve saturation condition, For this purpose the ionization 
chamber was connected to a stable H.V. power supply (as provided at the 
University Laboratory). This -1I.Y, power supply was type FI nice II.V. power 
supply Model ”410 B*1. It has a range from 0-12 K.V. B.C. of stability 
equal to about 0.005/S per hour; Calibration accuracy was Q.25/A The 
stability of the H.V. power supply must be verified to ovoid fluctuation 
or any effect on tbe ion-current measurement.Figure (2*9) gives a block 
diagram of the associated equipment to the ion-chamber used.
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The Ion Current'and False Formation''^
5.1 — Introduction
■‘ TTjeii one or more, of the orbilal'-eiectrbns are. removed .from bn At 
atom, .lewihg a .positively 'cbargetVIon xiud one;,,or more electrons,' the' ■ .
'‘atom is ■ said'tobe. -ioiiised*'.;' ihis-'Kiay he-produced, by the collision of 
a charged particle with gas ‘atoms‘.or molecules filled-Tan ionize t ion ...
^chamber. In order to. obium u D«€. current or o vol'toge .pulse on the'. 
out-put - of, the; ionizetio i el 5 her,,it is necessary to separate these 
ions and electrons.,; 1 Ah er:ternalivy,electric field is therefore applied v\
to the H.V. electrode of the ionization'chamber- used.-y The separation p.- 
of the ions and electrons yieldi cuxient and voltage pulse-; (Attex 1968). . ‘
The ionization chamber described in Chapter 2, can be used in.two 
:ways' to measure theJf-vaiue of ..different gases-.and'gas-mixtures,. The first, 
■.way-‘iscalledslew'■'ion .collection,'in’.which the pulses produced in the •
active gas-volimie by. the individual particles were" integrated,-, and the- '. 
ioii-cuiT'eht -produced can be measured using the conventional .vibrating—Keed-- 
Llectr.ometer, within accuracy equal to about ■+’ 0.5/A The chamber used for 
that purpose is called an integrated ionization-chamber (Segre, 1.953)♦ • The 
second type is called the’ puls e-chamber (i.e. fast ion-collcction v'typo)
In this type the electronsgiven rise in the .'ionization"processes •temain • 
free, and the filling gas slmild not.contain electronegative gases or
■ impurities. If the chamber contains an- eleetr ©negative. the electrons ' .
produced originally are captured by the neutral atoms, thus giving rise to
-.‘negative vionsQ (bilkinsou, :1950.; Herwi'gP-9553. v "These negative ions, .have.-,
■ ij -drift velocities.'uearlyyequdi to those of.the .positive ions, consequently, - 
the fast component.of the pulse disappears ,,(See Chapter 4).
In measuring'- the .ion-current produced in?gos volume, the operational: -
conditions.• of‘.the - ion-chamber .used were chosen (e.g. voltage applied) - such 
that all the ions produced by the ionizing radiation reached the corresponding 
electrode. ...Any increase, in. the applied voltage on the il.V .. electrode will
•increase, tbe ion collection until if readies saturation, after which any 
increase in the voltage will not give rise to any Incite  ^ Lu the ; 
ionisation'current, i.e. the plateau isVobtained. :)bay jaojl, .Uilkinson 193b)• 
This is evidenced in the accompanied .curves, on’■ Figure (p.i)* -The voltage A 
at which saturation is first readied is called tire satmation voltage (V ). vS‘
5*2. — Mechanism of tbe ion-current and pulse formation
Separation and acceleration of tbe resultant components (i.e. the ions 
end electrons), produced by the interaction of the ionising radiation with 
gas molecules, was done by the electric potential applied on the Il.V. .electrode 
of the ion chamber. If the positive and negative ions are created at a tiine 
(t)w then these components will,induce the charge q((t) A: q (t) on the ion 
chamber electrode. The potential of the collector at that time .(t)- becomes 
,P4« ;(q ,(i). + q ( t ) ) /c ? where C is the capacity of the system.
At the time of the ion pairs formation, the charge induced is zero, 
(because a (o) = - q (0)5 i.e. q (0) ~ q (o) -* q.(b) - 0). After a time T, 
at which the electrons arrive at the collector of the ion-chamber, the charge 
c (t) becomes equal to (f) ~-e, (V/ilkinsoii 1930.) • Since, the. drifts velocity
■ '' tj ' ' ■ ’ ■ :
of the electrons (-10 cm/sec.) is larger than that of the positive ions .
(-10*1 cm/sec.), the induced charge' becomes equal to,. (q(T)-e),' Unci;, the'"
corresponding height -of the 'voltage pulse reaches the value- Pm « -(<]'; ’-g)/c, •
-' " A ; 1 ■ ■ ■ ' * —9
(collection time of the positive .-.and 'negative ions is nearly equal to 10 see.
In parallel plate ionisation chamber it was not possible to get pulses ' 
when .the ion-chamber is filled rath an electronegative gas (e.g. air). The 
possible reason for this was attributed to the electron attachment to the 
'neutral gas molecules (Bortnei 1954, Bay 19'GO), after v;hich it gives .rise to 
slow moving componenfe (negative ions) having a drift, velocity .-nearly - -equal 
to that of the positive ions (Buneniann, 1948. Hurst 1938*) See Chapter 4.
5.5 - Ion-Current Ileasnrements in Gases;
then the nlpha-pa.rticle is stopped or when its energy - is absorbed in 
a gas-volume, ion pairs are produced. Behaviour 01 these ions depends on the. 
nature of the gas, its pressure, and on the field strength. . linen .experimental., 
information about charged particles interaction with gas molecules can he , . .
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FigureC 3 .]):The ionisation current-vs-the collecting voltage, for 
pure N^-gaSjpure Ar-gas and for dry Air..
obtained from the ionisation current measurements. (Linda, 196'/).
The most impor tant probiem in the ion-current measurements is that of 
charge loss through the ion-recombination (jaffe, 1929 ; 'Xshivari 1952, 1956) 
As the voltage applied is raised, the ion and electron collectionis increased 
Thisis due to the increase of the electron drift velocities towards the 
ionization chamber collector; (i.e. rapid ions and electrons separation 
occurs.) Charge collection at the collector will reach a value at which 
there is no further increase in the ionisation current with voltage increase 
(saturation Region). Under these.conditions ion-recombination is negligible 
(Palevsky, 1954). The magnitude of field strength needed to achieve 
saturation depends on the kind of the gas.used and its purity. The: 
accompanied curves Figure (3.1) give the variation of the ionisation current 
with the applied voltage at the conditions indicated, using different pure 
gases (N0and Ar) and dry air (more curves are given in Chapter 4).
. . V  v  g " A  ■ ' , 12 ' v
The voltage drop across a high resistor used (10 ■-**- ) was obtained
fr om the vibrating reed electrometer readings, then V « II?’, where 1 is the
derived value of the ion-current (in Amps), i.e. I = C dV, where C is the
'-’...A'. . : dt
• jl 7 . .
Uopacity of the \eetrometer head. Knowing the value of (I; and the electron
charge (1.602 r 10"^ coulombs), the number of ion pairs (h) produced by
the ionizing radiation then could be estimated as (N r- i/e i.p./sec.)
3.4 - Effect of ion-recombination on the ion-current
The created ions and electrons in the gas-volume may recombine to 
form neutral atoms. In electronegative gases (e.g. air, oxygen.,.), it is 
not easy to avoid ion-recombination. The present work aimed to determine 
the total number of ion-pairs produced in tbe gas-volume involved, and 
therefore considerable attention was paid to measure the absolute magnitude 
of the ion-current.
The ion-current was measured at different values of the voltage applied 
at atmospheric pressure* When using high gas pressure the probability of ion 
loss by recombination may be increased (Jesse, i960), i.e. the fraction of
ions escaping recombination is related to the gas pressure by the relation.
i; y) \J . v
F «".!>“/ ( {-(const.) (a*”)), where P is the gas pressure arid X is the field 
strength (Wilkinson (195Q-). '
llien o voltage is applied across the chamber, a field E=v/d results, 
where V is the voltage applied, d is the electrode separation. . The field . 
strength E causes ions and electrons to be drifted towards the electrodes 
and be collected. As the voltage is increased the ion drift velocity incresees. 
Therefore, the ions concentration decreases and so does the recombination 
loss. Even when the current approaches saturation, seme recombination losses 
still remain. The lack of saturation due, to ion-recombination has been 
expressed byXpalevsky 1954): : 77:
(I - I )/I_ =-dI/I =0.7396(N/V2 ) , where X is the number of ion 
pairs per sec. per cm'V and (v) is the voltage applied. The calculated 
data are given in Table (4,5) and Figure (4.2) in Chapter 4. In fact, it 
is not easy to collect all the ions and electrons produced in the gas 
volume, due to the loss of ions by the so-called initial and general or.
-volume 'recombination. A " A "  A1 -A;
3»4»1 - Columnar Hecombinntions:
This type of recombination occurs within the ionising alpha-particles 
brakes, and between the positive and negative ions formed; i.e. between the 
ions produced by the same ionising particle because they are very close 
ana easily recombine before they have hod time to move far from their 
initial configuration. The process is sometimes called initial recoiiibination 
and is proportional to A as is shown in the eauation: ±/± = 1 /i +C/E s where
. VT ■" • • S
' . -ri • '  ' • •
i,Ai„ and X are the measured ion-current, saturated current and the field 
strength respectively A (Attex 1968. ICRU,1970), and c is constant.
The theory of the coluw$i?F recombination shows that the saturation ion-
current (i ) depends on the applied voltage, direction of the field strength
with respect to the radiation track, and also on the number of ion pairs 
, *2
produced per cm per sec. (Palevsky, 1954).
Fig.
Fig.
( 3.2): , A Simlified diagram of the grid.
4
Diameter=4-5 Cm.
Wires separation=2 m..m.
(3.2*): A Simlified Diagram of the grid
cross-section.(Stainless steel- 6 x 6  m.m, 
squared).
5.4.2 - General or volume recombination:
This is defined as recombination that occurs between the different 
ion tracks produced in the total gas-volume whilst movingunder Abbe applied 
electric field towards the electrodes opposite to their signs - Ion loss 
due to general recombination can be made negligible because it is inversely 
proportional to ac'^showii * in the relation (Boag, 1969):
R = ( oc/e).N/(2TTK1K2).(l/E2), 
where is the recombination coefficient, e is the electronic charge (L.602 
x 10*” Coulombs), 1A, Kg are the ion drift velocities (cra/sec), X is the 
electric field applied, and N is the total ionization produced in the gas- 
volume per unit time.
Ionic recombination in rare gases is of less prevalent and hence very 
much smaller voltages are needed to achieve saturation ion-currents. This 
is shown in the curves for pure NQ,Ar and for air (Figure 3.i) and Figure 
(4 .2 ) .  \  ; .
Correction for columnar ion recombination has been carried out by many 
authors by applying Jaffe theory (1929). This theory consists of plotting . 
the reciprocal ion current collected against the reciprocal value of the 
electric field applied, and extrapolating to zero voltage to determine the 
saturation ion-current. Wingate (1957) concluded that for the ionization 
produced by alpha-particles in air, the Jaffe theory is inadequate and field- 
independent part of the recombination has to be taken into account, lie 
suggested that this previously undetected part of recombination is a 
possible reason for the "apparent11 increase of the YZ-value of air as the 
alpha-particle energy decreases as well as for the reported difference 
(3~4a) between ¥ and W in air.BuV>.Bey(l960, 1961) did not find any detectable 
amount of"a field-independent recombination, and he accepted the above- 
mentioned extrapolation theory. However, the reason for the difference between 
W and YA is not in fact due to the ion-recombination effect, but it is due 
to the specific ionization of alpha-particles and that of the electrons, which 
is higher in the latter than that in the former (kbyte 1963, )• On the other 
hand, the ionization produced by the electrons is mueh higher than that by 
the alpha-particles.
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5*5 - The Electrometer; -A
In the present Work the charge generated by the complete absorption 
of '.the •’ionizing'.-.particle^ .fjrAfche ion-chamber gas, was measured using the conv­
entional vibrating - bleed Electrometer Model 62A—  Manufactured by the 
"Electronic InstriLmeiit Limited". This electrometer was connected to the 
out-put of the ionisation 'chamber:, collector with a short .non-micropbonic ■
lead. The electrometer used is capable of measuring currents down to
XO *Ilf" Amps, to an accuracy equal to > and stability equal to 0.1 x
■■—iq .
lu. Amps in 12 hours. Ion current measurements were done either by 
measuring the voltage drops across a high resistor 10 , and using the
relation"! = ViC^ U9 or by measuring the time taken to charg< « a all 
capacitor C connected to the vibron head, then I = C dv/dt. Trou the ion 
current measurements the number of ion pairs, produced in the gas-volume 
by tiie ionizing events, could be calculated as N - l/e ~ i.p./sec.
Because of the small magnitude of the ionization currents produced in 
the gas-volume, only the highest quality of insulating materials are 
suitable for supporting the collector (e.g. P.T.F.E.), and also for insulating 
the connecting lead to the electrometer. Carefull attention was paid to 
.keep the insulating surfaces dust free and perfectly clean to avoid the 
leakage current. .
The previous discussion of the ion-current measurement has shown the 
desirability of having a pulse ionisation chamber, in Adiich the out-put 
pulse dons not depend on the position or orientation of the track. This can 
be done by means of the gridded parallel plate ion-chamber (G.P.P.I• € •),
• Caj®? caJJLedj Frisch griddecl chamber (1944). Since it was not possible to 
measure the alpha-partide pulses produced in air, because of the electron 
attachment phenomena, the present work was mainly done using the normal 
parallel'.plate ion-chamber (ungr iddecl) .• But at least we have to give a 
brief idea aboit the grid and its function.
5.6- The Grid
This is a third electrode introduced between the two parallel plates of 
the ionization chamber, and nearer to the collector (Frisch 1944. Duneman 1948) 
It is fixed to the II,V. electrode by three pillars bolted of P.T.F.E. 
insulator. -This .arrangement is shown in Figure (2.5) of Chapter 2.
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3*6.1 - The Purpose of the Grid : ■>
The purpose of introducing the grid between the two electrode is to 
shield the collector of the ionisation chamber from positive ion effects.
This will be verified if the ionising particle spends its complete range 
in the grid- source plate region,‘and at sufficient energy from the grid.
(Bortner, 195^ * Herwig, 1955)*
The Grid consists of long stainless steel wire of 0.005" diameter.
The i/ire - is fixed on the grid with pitches (pins) of 2 m.m. diameter and •
2 m.m. apart. These pins are fixed on a 6 x 6 m.m. siuaicd section of 
stainless steel rod, rolled in a circular form of 45 a i. diameter. The 
wires, fixed on the grid frame, are taut, parallel and clean in order to 
verify the complete shielding of the collector electrode (see Figure 2.5 
and 5*2). ;‘y: .■ ¥
Grid dissipation, i.e. the loss of charges to the grid wires, causes 
errors in the absolute ¥-value measurements. (Frisch, 1944. Cronshaw, 1948.
Boy 1 9 6 5). If the optimuiri design of the grid is achieved - including the 
spacing of the wires, distances of the pins, and the voltage applied on the 
grid (see lot ;er) - it is possible to ensure that no electrons will be 
captured by the grid-wires (Bunemann .',1948).
Berrjig (1953, 1955 V ,, end Bay U965) hove studied the effect of the
grid 011 the pulse height using the ionisation chamber as a gridded and ungrid- 
de^ chamber in different gases. They.'have.-indicated, that electron capture 
by the grid did not change the fields necessary for the achievement of the • 
saturation conditions.
The following table gives the difference between the grid connected to 
the present systems and that used by other authors:
Table 3*1
Authors Wire Radius y/j 10 Separation Grid-collector separation
Cranohaw T. B. (1949) • • :v;b,G5 m.m*';,. , 2 m.m.. . 1*45 .cm,-
Frisch 0. Ii. (1944) " u 2 "
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viler wig Ii* 0* (1955) 0.04 m. iu#
■ D*0rval;'€*' ( .  (x'~J"S6)."
Bay £ (1963) 0.041 m.m.
."Suleiman Y#. (19/4)'; ; ; ■ 0.063 m.m#
'3.6.2 •*»-The voltage-applied on they Grid ; '■■ ■.
It is aostuietl tbeoreticQlly iliai the grid voltage should be chosen 
properly to avoid electron attachment* recombination and electron capture 
by the grid vires. Gridded ion-chamber characteristics.were studied in detail 
; by YCranslinw* (1949- .jHervig,(1955 )eud 'Curran 1955,') # and others.: ' Buhemann, v. ’
,'(1949) has' obtained; a relation- which gives the 'condition .-necessary to ensure : 
that no grid.'.dissipation occurs. This relation- is -given-as the ratio -of the 
field stength in the grid-collector region to that in the grid-source plote 
region. '.; This ratio, is donated by in .
u « (V -V J / ( V - V  ) ^  ( l+,o)/l- so) ^  a/p(l+2TTr/p)/l-2n r/p)),
o o e. 1 .- ■
' .2 .Tj-5 . ' V- .. *-" • ... * • Cl ) .*
where ,*ar is the grid-source plateseparation.-(35'em*), p. is-tbe grid-*
collector separation (15 cm.). The colciilatiQii sheas that, in the icniijaation
chamber-' used with the gr id,1 II* vos larger than 2. Bay and others hove suggested
it to be between .• ,l~3v» . Thus ,the'-present system is. in-agreemenl * xi j
;Hexvig*s' (I935)t'Bay• s'(1965);'suggestion. .-
Bimemaim (1948), defined the grid inefficiency os:
or' = d/2/tr p log(d/2 tx r =l/(l_+p) . ,where
1. =d/2TT (l/4^o2 - log ^ o) 8e ^ o =2xtr/d .
■2r is the wire diameter . » 0.125 cm. ■
d is the separation . « 0.2 cm.
.-iris :the grid-*collector-.plate separation-;- , , «v-15 : cm.
• The other .parameters in etjuaiiorr (1)are as fo'l levs 1 V i9 Y vf ' V. are
the voltage applied on the collector (-nero), 011 the grid, and on .-the 
sourco-plate electrode (H.V. electrode) respectively.
2 in.m. - 1.23 cia.
lia.m. W; 1*2 ”
0.82 o.mv ' :- 1v'
;  . 10 ; :.
5.7 — Summary
'■'Formation end uieasiiremcnt of tbe ion-current produced in the gas filled 
) ionisation chamber was studied. That 'measurement was done using the 
conventional, parallel plate ionisation chamber connected to the vibrating 
Heed Electrometer :Hodel 62ik 'Haniifactuxed'by the "Electronic Instruments 
• Limited"*'■'•■The accompanied curves on Figure (3«l) show that for pure rare •
and non-olectronegative gases lower values of the field strengths are needed 
to achieve satmration condition, hhilos as will be given in Chapter 4, for air 
higher values of the field strengths ore needed to achieve"saturation con-. 
dition, ' -Electron capture to -the 'grid- wires-' could5.be minimised by ■ cbos'ing.: 
the;grid-voltage according to Bimemann (1948) and Frisch (1944) theory.  ^(
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Iv-Valuc Measurements' in  .-dr, K0und 
‘In  A,j~Og;GasMixture - "A
Mart i , • '
'4.1 - Introduction .
The ionisation,ciirrents for "alpha-particles from mii-241-s our ce of .
v|J:-- 5*36: Mev., bu\c jcen'iaeasurcd in Ar,:Kof Air.and in .the brt~bfV. gas-' .
v , ' - ; ' • 6~ , - // *- ■. _
mixture.:.Curves ire j iven from which-we. derived the total number of ;'ioa. 
pairs produeed;in the: gas 'volume involved.. Then, the .overage, energy , 
required - to produce an ion pair, was determined from V/ 101 j •'/•where Ej. N '
- the energy of. the nlpha-particle, and, the number 01 ion pairs produced 
respectively. For pure sin 1 uses the results obtained are in agreement 
viith- those;-results'; previou In obtained by different-.'authors. The value • 
of -,V,: obtained at the present work was -36.4' + J/s v ? 35«1 .i ©*2/7 ;
26.3 b + e.y./i.pr. for M0, 'Airand: Ar respectively, in the case
of Ko-0o- gas mixture, the measured values of *V* are given in table 
(4.8). for various values' of - the gas; mixture-.'percentages mentioned in ; 
that table, with the perceniageAaceuraey indicated .'-beside' each value.
Measurements of the ion currents and the value of V (e.v./i.pr.) .in 
gases ore two of. the useful mid convenient methods used to study the 
phenomena • occur ihg in'- irradiated .-gases,.(Kelley 1901).. >." .Measurement oi the /•' 
ion currents.produced in gases involves the average-energy (w).being"- 
dissipated to produce an ion pair. In some '-'pure substances, 'saturation A 
ion current at relatively low. field.strength, was achieved.- This is 
evidenced in the curves plotted for different gases (Ar, Air,: K(>) Figure(4-.-3) 
(4«-4)• That \ easy achievement of saturation ion-'currents .in pure N0 and 
Ar gases is related to the fact that ion loss duo to columnar recombination, 
effect is'negligible in these gases. ITire. Kf) (u non-electronegative gas) • 
:.<loea not form negative ions, as occurs in the case of oxygen, by electron 
attachment to .the neutral gas molecule during electron-molecular collisions’-
/ ; ~ 33-/ '■■
• (isorlner '195&* Hurst' 195^) •':lir-.AirBtbe-'.electron attachment phenomenon 
; is .important due to tbevpresenee.:;bf• oxygen molecules - in. tbe.birvcompositioiu
The. electron attachment phenomenon'in air (and X^ -0,, mixt.) can; . .
' .introduce, 'errors' in the lv«-vaiiie measurement?',-v/hicli together with the .ion 
recombiuatioii effect _may increase that value of "U'V ohove the true value. - 
Electron attachment to a neutral molecule eon: be regarded as a piocess.:
'occurring between the electronic states of o molecule to form a negative 
ion. This involves the .transition of an electron- froa o free atate to 
. a bound state'of the. resulting negative ion... with on attendant release ■ of...... ■
. energy. Electron h'ttocbment to tbe'-'oxygen-molecule, occurs in. tvio - stages -. 
with an .intermediate- stage • in which ...unstable. excited ..molecule. (0o) is. formed.'
' If an election collides with uii oxygen molecule in its 'ground ..state 
■ '. '
(v «• 0),! an unstable negative ion. molecule ((>^ ). is, produced ,in on excited ■
state (v = l). ‘The unstable.molecular negative ion,.then.begins to-dissociate ;
. leading to;:the ’.formation Of a ..siable\:riegative .ion-and an. atom by' collision
with another-:gas atom•-(&)• ;By- this collision .the: excitation .energy, will he.:.
removed to. (x) (iSurst 193d), where X is the noi^aitaehing component of the
' (Ho-0o) gas mixture- The abovc-discussed.-stages • can/
be expressed' in tbe reaction 0o *. e + X   .... > ht> + X ....(l) ...«■, where X
means that an energy xs'. transferred £rom/the. (b. --.4. * ■ • • - 2 .molecule,, to ;»-ono* v'
: In- the reaction (l), the excited, molecule (6~y , produced in the ■
.intermediate stage, may be"'stabilised.--iii{:different' ways to .give a stable , 
negative'-ion',-.' of velocity/'aearly.V-cq'ual to : that of the positive ion.' . Thus - 
-they could--recombine .forming, neutral atoms or molecules-. ”• The ■-.stabilization
stages of ,are' os follows:
. >• . . bW-t- .X . ".   -> h0 - -K i)} -i- ' - -
U~" ■ -k. b2 ; — -— — ^ 0“/ .-{• ' Ci*:-"
— 'T 
-i- X : — -- — -- > U,, X-
The probability • of'an clectroil attaching itself to an oxygen molecule, 
at a single collision to £>rm negative ions, reaches its maximum value- of
V ‘. denotes to  t  he grounl-oy a nd excited state c*l> respectively.
10 , and. on the average.an electron .is. attached • after 10 collisions
in 0o. This occurs at a time much shorter than the electron collection 
■’time of ,10~6 sec.; (Vilkinson, 1950. Segre, 1953* Hurst 1958).
Ho data has been given to state that l-Q can be formed by the above 
mentioned reactions^ (i.e. by electron-oitacbmeni process to N9~molecule)* 
It might be because the electron attachment phenomenon to H0-moieeules is 
negligible or rare (Hurst 1958, Linda, 1967)? and therefore N^-gas is 
considered together with rare gases to be acceptable filling gases for 
ionization detectors. .
..The estimated cro'ss-sectimi."of .the electron attachment, in lio-*0o ’
gas mixture is given in Table (4.1) for different values of h/P, where
Pt o ' t b e  .fieldstrength. (v/cm)gas pressure (m.m. Bg), and the mean 
value of the cross-section (cm ) respectively.
fable (4.1)s It gives the cross-section as a function of i/piin ' V °2 -
gas mixture.(Segre 1955):
p/p ■ :« 0 .2 0*4 0..6- •. • 6 *^.-. ^ 4.y/cia. perXia.m.gHg.
O . ’ . 7', • :;
■ o'(in cuf*) . « 6.4 6,8 5*9 4,4 x 10 * (in cm^).
■ The ionization cross-section for .1- N9, 0o gases was', found to he 
2.68 x 10~17, 2,7 x lb" 17 era**, respeetively fH’ut-st, 1958')
The probability P of electron attachment,, (at thermalenergy),’ to
the neutral gas molecule to .form negative Ion in Air (and in ho-0o mixture),*£>' £
can be expressed by the relation;
’''15,= const.-’py(i:.L' }, where P, L, L JlB the gas ’ ■
pressure, field strength, and the mean free path of the electron in the 
gas involved respectively. In 0o and X9 at atmospheric pressure *L' is 
equal to 2.3 x 10”*' and 2.0.7 x 10 cm respectively (begre V- 1953)
Electron attachment phenomenon in air can not be avoided (Jesse, I960), 
due to the great tendency or affinity of the 0o to electrons. That phenomeno
produces stable negative ion, and increases the, foil recombination effect 
in air, and may cause a decrease in the derived number of ion-pairs and 
also decreases tbe satiuation ion crnrent in the gas involved, eonsequentiy 
an increase in the observed W«vc?luc will occur; since ibis value for a 
given radiation.'..source' is inversely proportional to .tbe ion-curreiiuo Inis'-..', 
inay be tbe reason why tbe present value of *!/* in air is higher tin u Lbo 
assumed value ‘(55*0 e.i.v./i.pr) • However, it is clear from fable (4.8) 
that the present value for. air is very close to tbe value,•' which - was obtained 
using tbe assumed'equation for a gas mixture:' w--. ■
= ^ i/‘%> txq/Ciq + aPG> /
at tbe air composition (jQfs N0. + .21fc 0g) as this will be discussed in-Part 
II of this• chapter-...; More' information and discussion .about that equation 
are given is Part II .of this chapter-and in chapter one* ' ■ V. Vv
For. alpha-particles of.-energy 5*3 Mev from Po-2I0*» and Ka C, Gerbes 
stated tbat tbe VG-value of air - is equal to 35*1 .-eiv./i.p(Gerbes, 1937)*
Tbe same value (35*l) was later confirmed by (Guinn, I951» Fortner 1954 mid 
Wingate' 1950). Others stated that tbe b—value of air for 'alpha-particles 
is constant with alpha-particles energy even in tbe energy range 1,5 - 5 . 
iiev , (Naidu, 1937)*
Holloway stated (1938) that W-value of air is constant with tbe alplid- 
: particles. 'energy below:5*0 .'Mev.' All the recent information state that 
b—value 01 air varies with tbe alpba-particle energy below and above 5 .0  
Mev, as this ’shown in Table(4 ^3 ; 4 ,,4.) .A i)b incr ease in the H-value of air 
for alpha-particles was observed by Jesse (1950) at 1 Mev over tbe energy 
value at 5*3 Mev. lie concluded thai^V-value of air increases considerably 
with decreasing tbe alpba-particles energy. The increases in that value 
with decreasing alpba-particles energy is-because those particles at lower 
energies are travelling much slower than they are at higher energy values.
(See Figure 4,1) (Myers i960). Thorfore, their charges become less at 
lower energies which lead to the decrease in the ionization products and 
consequently a decrease in the ion-current and subsequently an increase in 
the Upvalue occurs. This is shown in Table (4.2,3*4). /
-JD-
Tablel4.2 j:
variation of the alpha particles velocity,its charge in Air 
with the alpha particleSs energy.
V (.x1Q-' cm/sec J JSu>iev.) 2
1.81 6,78 1.995
1.46 4.43 1.985
o • o • o _>
 
• 00 00 U)
0.56 0.65 1 • 5oo
'1‘ableU. 3 ); (Glover. 1955):
EUiev) • 1 2 3 4 3 6 7 8
Wair s 38#b 3Y#3 3b#3 3b#0 3%Y 35*4 3392 35.0 e.v/i.p.
fable ^ 4.4 1: (Chappell.1967):
EU,evj: 1-08 1-3* 2‘°3 2‘52 3*31 4.188
wair s 33#YY 33#8b 33076 35•92 33036
Ww : 37.03 37.03 36.99 36.91 36.73
2
33.92 ^e.v/i.p,)0
3b.63 ie.v/i.p.;.
lig. i4. !l ):
variation of the alpha particle^ velocityvV) ,its mean 
charge with its energy JS {In Mev) . (et ,p,^,Spectroscopy, 1963):
E(Mev)•
0 0.1 0.5 1 2  3 4
Mean
charge
8
2.0
1.8
1.6
1.4
1.2
V (x 10^ cm/sec.).
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Variation of the \.-value of air with the alpha-particles energy in
the energy range (1-8 -lev) has been given by Glover (1935)» within
'*x- / * 
accuracy equal to about 0,Ip, as shown in Table (4.3)• ;
• •.'•'Similar- observationwas .also .giyen;;by;Chappell;',(19^ 7) within . ;
■‘accuracy 0.55^ .W'shovn - in Table (4.4). '-"y '
Ifom iV.bles(i^3V4*4)ve can see that the difference, between the 
values of V/ obtained at the same energy (2 or 4,tlev), is more than 1^ ; 
i.e. much higher than the accuracy claimed. ' Table (4.9.) gives a 
comparison between different .values, of "If-of air K^-gas for'alpha-..
..particles- of ..energy- .at; about 5*3 Mev. Graph (4.b) gives the variation of,- ,
.h-value of •'••air given-by many authors with' the year s (Since 1950) *
■ Using a shallow Ton-cKmuer in studying .the specific Ionization of., 
alpha-particles, Ishiwari (1952) showed that the f/-value' of air varies 
with the alpha-particles energy at atmospheric pressure. The agreement.between 
Ishiwari and Holloway.results was found after their results were corrected 
for errors due to columnar recombination by applying.the extrapolation 
procedure based on Jafie theory (1929)• Kimiira (1932) mentioned that the 
results of Holloway are also not free from the ion-recombination effect, and 
the value of V/ of air given by Jesse (1950) should lie lower than it was.
Ion-recombination effect, (as previously mentioned in Chapter j)9 
plays a disturbing role and introduces increases in the V/-value measurements.
It also increases the difficulties of saturation condition achievement in 
the ion-current measurements, Wingate' (1957) suggested that the energy 
dependence of the b-valuc of air for alpha-particles may be only an apparent 
one, due to the difficulties of complete ion-collection.,
''Effect of ion recombination decreases with the increase of the 
• collecting voltage as ihis'*shown in Figure (4.2). -Therefore the concentration 
of the ion-pairs produced in tha gas. involved by the alpha-particles will be 
more rapidly decreased with the increase of the field strength. This is due 
to the increase of the drift velocity of those; ions produced towards the 
collecting electrode (Ishiwari, 1952, 1956).
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•■.The lack/of. :se'4iirciion ;due"- to .ion recombination was- calculated using; .
• ■the equation:. /:
; p  -dl/l = (I-Is)/X,=
■ 's/here T> -is the proportionality' constimi ^  ir .'most gas.es).q.
/..(Palevsky ’1954* oud Volkov,■ Xy73) A •'■'!':• g
I, I.. is ' the measured and . saturate:! ion current (in .j:;pe)* .>/■/■'. .y
• fc :' * — '• ‘ | !
\ }i ..-../is - the ion mobility (in cm/sec./volt#; 'em at'.aim* pressure) •
• 'V ;. -Is'- the'voltage "applied (volts), "ciis the oiecirode- separation-(50 cm)
P •' •'.•.' is."the gas- pressiii‘e (cs IJg/).,/' A:y is/hho number of . ion pairs ..par- see.
■ .. - /A' . vpc? e-iA. a -
. The. date obtained.'from that/equation, are plotted against the calleetin 
, voltage r--in sir, 'Ax and ;P0-yes, Figure ' .( 4 , 2 ) The .calculations- given-• ir.
Table, (4.5) give. the'..values of ''the. voltage- {¥-,)a c t * rod> to. avoid ion-/
- ' ' "• • u . ■
' rbcoahihatibn mid to>achieve. the'’' so titration-' c^nutt •» <. /.and .are shown -in/' ./.
colirm (1) of .that .table,/ They equal to 3»3? 4.4 and 4.7; for Ar, A0 •.
/. .olid Air/respectively." This.. is;'..heca\ioe ..the change; in -the value: (I—I ;)/l„ in 
; eolusn- (2), is becoming constant,with the "Inerease vf A  after that".values.. 
(3*3? 4,4 and 4.7) K.V. The conesnonding .values of '(l-l^)/l, at those - . /
. ,, , . •. t y  s S :. . ; •
• (V„) are (1.14 n 1 G*"‘,f 1.27 a /X0~~ und 0.27 u - 1G"*"} '-respectively. from ..the'
*J > . ■ ■ ■ ' ■  'r' ‘
curves (Figur e{ 4*3 *-4*4)' the"'catzratioh' 'current started at voltage values 
/<3*l?'4,5 aiu! ■ 4.3ii«V /Ain , ;.nir and respectively. -Therefore, there
is air agreement .'between the values obtained IVam the curves; oiuriroiir that 
equation. ■ The sr.no discussion could he- uaud in .the caso/of the' No“»0o :■- :" /..:
mixture at'.different percentage oi that mixture, The data arc given in /
■ Falsie '(4-.I&) and 'tbo curves arc- pic «.ta c Figure// (.4.^2 ....  .’/)/;:•'(-£ ep •
Part II).,/ ' -/:- ■///' ■■- ’ ' . /:'"/'-•_ •’
, 4.2.' - Qua Purity:'.
, ' lleaBuremonts of the value of. w in pure gases 'were done using ike
....•previously described ion-ehainhcr (Chapter h) -at atinosphoric pressure* •
The chamber/docd and the gas inlet tubes'were decontnminated, heated unci 
evacuated ,to about 10 torr,,'' to .remove any in-pure ■ traces and/or moisture,
. 'which- lacy have-been formed elsewhere inside the' chamber ox bn-:the surface 
of the insulators.
— J  y  —
table( 4. 5):
SSSSSSSSBSSBSC
This Table gives the lake of saturation due to ion recombination in Ar, Air and 
gases.The curves are plotted between (l> jQ/I^  value and the collecting voltages 
(V).These curves show the decrease of the ion recombination as the voltage is 
increased.The data in this table were obtained upplying the following equation: 
(I-Is)/Is= 0.7396 (1! / V2)... ,where I,IS, N and V are the measured & saturated 
ion-currents,the number of ion pairs obtained-per ciJgi sec.,andthe voltage 
applied,respectively.•
Ar-gas.
CSSBSSS / % , • _ v /
=V (k.v.) (I-I5J/IS
SBBSBSSSSS BSSSBSSBS
3.1 ■:
3.2
3.3 
'■ 3.4 ■
Air
===c:==:4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
:N -gas:
SSBCSB
4.0
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5 
4*6
2.0 xI0“ 5 1.235 x10~1
0.48 x10 ^ 1.16 X10" 1
1.14 x10~5 1.09 x10“ 1
■ = 1.02 x10” 1
*s 0.967 x10~1
3.55 x10"2 3.65 x10"2
'1.64 x10“2 3.55 x10“ 2
O.55 x10~2 3.43 x10"2
0 .0 3.30 x10"2
0.27 x10~2 3.14
-2x10
0 .0 3.01 . -2  x10
0 .0 2 .90
-2
x10
0 .0 2.78 x10“ 2
3.88 xio2 4.6 x102
■1.54 x102 4.5 x102
0.804x102 4.4 x102
1.o38x102 4.2 x102
1.27 x102 4.0 -2x10
1.27 x102 3.8 -2x10
Collecting 
voltage.(K. V
.
)
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Ion- 5 
Current
Volts
min
K.V,
dv
dt
2
Volts
min
1
3.5 -4.0 -
1/P
xlO
-1Cm Kg.
Fig.(4.3)iVariatin of the ionisation currents-vs-the collecting voltage, 
and against the gas pressure in pure Nitrogen gas...
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5
Ion- 4 
current
xCio"1^ 3
Amps.
Eure N^-gas.
P = 760 m.mHg
40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 K.V.
Ion-
Current
Amps
3.0 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 K.V.
Pure Ar-gas 
P =760 m.mEg.
6
Ion-
4.5
Current 
y ^  
do-12) 
<i.3
Amps.
4.2
4.1
Dry Air.
P . =760 m.mHg.
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 K.V.
Figure(_4.4);The ionisation current-vs-the collecting voltage, for 
pure NL,-gas,pure Ar-gas and for dry Air_
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Pure . gases i-on the cylinder veiopassed slowly /before the measurements 
through a', molecular - slves tube ■ sited-im a cold trap o£ bio* "Nn:- to ' remove '
• any "traces' of -Oxygen* ••which is easily-rcloved, by tuisjnethoil(:) (J)e ¥rieo5 1957 
.-'Hearno >1901) ♦' .Hdmitiiu; the gas into the ion^ebpmbsr was.’ done -slowly*. .
. She gas. usdd-'vK&ibf >^3*',v } purity according' toothe, •available..- information'---. 
•' fr um\ tL®.'3*0«C# .’ •.->. _'/:./V;r ' ;
Results and Uoncliuiiou; . '•
lieadiireneiits-of the ion-current ‘in Air ...and in\;I%!e-nvp'oud ;a* -gases* 
wore done at different values of the voltage applied•" • Figure.(##»3)and. • 
.•(4.7) ^ represent the.variation of the • ion-current - with the applied voltage*' ....
;.The • number• of ion pairs • produced by-the clpha-pariieles• iu' these gases'vos . 
derived -from'the saturation ion-current• -{K « l/e .i.p/eec#) (bee. Table 4.6) \
■ .The 'standard deviation ■■ihhibo -'ion-current readings'-was found, to ho u’#u2/-#
•. The average number-, of ;-counts "(n)»' absorbed’ b y  the gas used: (see '
. . 1 ; ' ■ ■ ". ; •-■ ; ■ ti thO —
below) j produced by ..the. bia-S&l-source was-1 found to bo -'1*036. x .10' tyyiibu,-; 
-'.c*p#m* over 2'tf'— 'geometry*.' Using this number and . that number estimated from ' 
'(-(A?)s the. lUBiber.;o£- i.or* ..produced per rdphu-particie was derived as
;r/e> ' . . • • . / . "
v^~) ond o<jual to (1.6711* 1*53123 and 2.033) x 10' ion .pairs-'per.'.alpha-;
particle* in hof Hir .and /nr-gaa respectively. The-nixnber ofbcoisits' (n)
. emitted- over 2 rr~ geometry-was measured-' using .the ion«»chanber- filled, with..
Ar and ■ Ar~C%'mixture# - The.counting, procedure. was repeated - many times.-. •
la each run the .chamber 'was; decontaminated* -bested •■and evacuated •. to. -avoid
impurity effect oh the'newly admitted -gas. , The.-results 'ore 'arranged- in; Table
(4*0)# . • •-: ....
Energy of: the alnha-partides was considered to be 5*3b Hev- (Testes 
and:f Harris,1970). This value is 12.0> less than the certified value by 
- K.C.C. The.reason for that difference..-could bo attributed to• the fact that 
.the alpiui-pcr.ticlcs. energy* for the vacuum sublimed sources -Tver a stainless 
..steel* Is reduced' from the .origina 1 'valueyy*486 Movy- .to-'t5*3 ' o/er :2v > anp 
'.also all -the Am«241*-sources 'of the same strength' prepared "by tb »*t procedure .
..'would -.exhibit tho same'.reduction'.'in' their • -.©hergy (as 'this‘mentioned in 
■Chapter'2)- (Vender bijk# 1273)*' '..b"',:
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M  absolute value for the energy per ion pair(w) could be calculated from 
the knowledge of the ionisation current and the total energy of the ionis­
ing particle absorbed by the gas (Boriner,et*al,1954 )*^itrogen, Argon and Air 
have all received great deal of attention and their energy per ion pair(w) 
for '5*36' Mev alpha-particles,are obtained and assempled in table(4fl6i4*6^ )*
The error intheionisation current measurements.may come from,the error 
iaitrbduced by the resistor connected to the electrometer* 0 head-*Even the best 
of the CGsmercial resistor that is available(lo ohms) ,sometimes show
erratic change in resistance^ of as rnich as ©*1^ j* Stability of the electro- 
met ©reused fcm the ionisation current me3surements,was'- checked -during a-. ; 
long warm-up period of over a day,and was found to be within the-limit" of 
that value quoted by the aanufaciurers(i*e* 0*1 m volts in 12 hours s'uhich- 
represents an error equal to about 0*01 % in the current measurements) *
Frequent checking and calibrating of the electrometer during the long 
warm-up period,by seroing it every one oe two hours and before and after 
each run 1 are required to maintain that accuracy*
She standard deviations (o^ )from the mean measured values,arranged in 
table(4;6)for every step of the calculation,were calculated using the rule 
of quotient* The agreement between the present results and those given by 
many anthers (Table 4*6& % and 4*9) under nearly the similar conditions of 
measurements,is taken as an indication of the satisfactory behaviour and 
accuracy of the system used at the present measurements*
As a check of the present results,the ratios of the (w) values for the 
gases.involved,are.compared- with 'the./Same-.ratios, of' the corresponding gases 
obtained by various other authors * Such comparison is assembled in table 
(4*6 )^* In table (4*6) there are two numbers on the right - hand side of 
each number (column 2 , 3 end 4 ) and. after the sign (*)*The upper numbers 
in each column represent the standard deviations (cr)calculated from the 
mean .measured values* The lower numbers represent that values of (cr- ) plus 
the error that might be introduced by the resistor connected to the head 
of the electromeier(i * e.:cr 270) -»(tke value 2£a was quoted by the manufac­
turers)* In that table (4*6) * the difference between the upper and lower 
numbers is very snail *and is taken as indication of the accuracy and sat­
isfactory behaviour of the present system used at the present work*
Gives the steps of the W-values calculations in the gases involved.
Gas Air Ar
Im
. 0 .0 5
4*26 ± 0e0y Qo015 4.44 + 0 ,035
0 ,006  
6 .1 2 ± 0 ,026
-12
x 10 Amps.
N=(l/e-> =
0*03
2 ,6 6 + Oe,c4'
Q,01
2«77 ± o..o21
O0O06 
3.82 i;o«ol6
7x 10 i.p/sec.
n = 181 + 0,01 181 + 0,01 188 ± 0,01 x 10° c.p.s.
N1=(H/n)=
o,o17 
1 ,47 ± oeo22
0 ,005  
•■1.53 ± o,o11
o.qo3
2 ,0 3 + o9oo8 x 10 i,p/o<~p.
E = 5.36. + Qe02 5 ,3 6 + 0 ,0 2 5.36 + 0 .0 2 Mev. ,
w=(i^n1)= 3 6 .4 + °'t'0»P.;
35 1 + °®^7 
i 0 ,2 7 2 6 .4 ±~ o®14
e.v/i.p.
Table (4 *63.) s
Gives a comparison between the W-values and their ratios in the gases 
involved,_____        — _—vyj- vvue
P r e “v i 0 u s v a l u e s Present values
Authers J e s s e Chappell Harris Green Suleiman
(Years) 1960 1968 19 6 7 19 7 0 1 9 7 3 1 9 7 3
Gases
V 36.5 36.39 36.65 36.39 36.39 36.4( e.v/i.pr]
Air 35.07 34.98 35.52 34.98 34.98 35.1 ( = )
Ax 26.4 2 6 .38 26.27 2 6 .3 26 .22 26.4 ( = )
Ng/Air 1,04 1.04 1.03 1.04 1.04 1.03
Ng/ Ax 1.38 1.37 1.39 1.38 1.38 1.37
Air/Ar 1.32 1.32 1.35 1.33 1.33 1.33
The energy per ion pair (' W ), ■ for pur© *&£■ m & M *  '* and for ;rate* 
tees .'of Hg end',-‘tig gases1 at' different percentages of ..that 'mixtures*- 'wa&'■'■/:■
doteEBiaed* fa© ©aergy ©mission:.rat©'" of tli©:imislng'£dplia^partiel©s ;m*3 '-;;. ' 
■quoted fpos the mirk of. Yeatespetaal. (1970)* and amcmhied-.i© '%%
values of tf (©ranged in;ta'ole. 4«6 and ,4*6&) war© found.to be in agree**'.'. ■ 
feit with those, Mvea by,-;many,authors (Table 4*9)# ,.' *
It. is interesting "to note that .the' limit .of errors in ;ih©-present ■' 
results' Is -mrj. small: fiihd■ the, measured ttanaluo .for: M r  "at;■ %p6 . ilev/does c 
not differ' from- the. recent results :©f the W-values given %  -msr^., authors '•' 
(Table. 4*6a and.4*9)r,;The difference Is' insigntf i©ant*aud• was -attributed.. 
to'.the, .great diffiotdiy. of avoiding /largo, columnar. recoabihatidn loses.' ■ 
along the track"-of' the - Mpha-partieles* • .The. difference - 'between our." re~- 
.suits for {Mr and..-other gases ) .and 'the corresponding: -gases 'given by,'' 
Jossq(19605.i; 1968 )fGr@©n- (1973) • :.*i s ; 4*68*4*9J*^© a!:ro©~ 
mmt  ^ between., their resultP- end ihp present' results- is again'. tahen -as 
indication ;of the"accuracy.sad satisfactory, behaviour of. the. ..system used 
at the present measurements* •■•. :;;h
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•\ • ¥-Vaitie .for '%-Og .Gas Mixture end «:
■ the Indepondoncy - of‘tlio’I;-Vr;Ioo of A-,;
Air on/'the •Air - Composition,
.;,V. ; ; ; Part II -A ;■ v ;
4T4» ’Introduction -■ .'gA . 4 ' : A .Ar .-A'.-
- To o first -apprexindtioxi, .--ilic/ionisation . p r o d u c e d ' /  ;
;ie '.'additive; therefore. the l/~valuc for' a ; m siziwo should’-be’.''added in an .■ 
■Inverse way,- i*e* vA^ ~Z.P.. A  « he :e TV-, is the partial-.pressure of/the two >.
gas ocmpaneiits,- withTeaefe component having its own W-value.
■ .W-value for;pitt’etv. end,K0~U^ gus-miriiire'-and air have..boon otnuiod ■'
- £.* 4^ ’ > An ■ . ■ ' .A .... ■
at' uimospiseric pressure,;. A. eAeful review at the AimeAf:-tSi.e; present work 
she;/ed •,the independencyof --the -veins of air .011 air composition, with 
accuracy. equal. to & & ’•■ v-A ;'fbo measured values 01 -M 'for air. and. pure A0—gas ', 
were found.to .be 35•! A. 1 respectively*. A;
■ It has boon foimd that for *auy ' binary gas .mixture*, the. isT-value 'Always 
lies between ilw extreme value" of 'for the first eopponent .'in.- pure;. •
. eoiuliticiio,. and the W^ -valiie for the' second component,;’'and W -value changes. " 
iron one component to .that-of ;the uther -as the percentages' of the-'.gas-eaixture A 
(i*e* ;of the two components)■ are'changed,.' This' is' showii-.in .lable. ('4,8),.’' in';-.;.; 
which'the IA for A H A  mixture is obviously, laying bet ween At .-34*3 o.v*/i.pr
end• that of \L ’ «" 52»5 -e,v,/i,pr, .-in* the pure 'conditions, .;Gnd~ plotted on- '
■ : ■..: :. ,A> .■ ■ . : ' •■' : ■ '., ./.'■■
figure: (4,5),' -'Awv ;-: '■ . - A A A ;  ■■•.,.
An increase was observed in the ionisation current.' (Figures '4,7) .’and 
consetjuently a. decrease occurs in the W -values for the mixtures, That
.increase ;iu the total ionisation .occurs when 'a' small amount 'of :V -gas .as .an .
’ . . .  '' 1 • ■
impurity;is eddcu'over the U^- 'gas. uo 'a parent* This is‘attributed to the. diff 
ereace"between the ionisation potential of the.two gases Un andt0 (1 5 * 5 7 3 and. 
1 3,61B e,v,) respectivelyf •'■ (k*B,b. .'26/1 9 6 9)*, Tabic (4,7) bolow gives • a 
coiaparieon between the A A./icniraiioir potential of the Arj DAmolecules.:
Tabid (4.7):
'.The Gas ' jf, : . ' oo- '.A.
..yXaui£iotion:'Potentiiil (e.v.) ■ • a- 15*579. A .-A.13*618 'Ae.'vf'AA.
A 5 — The Dope ip *cy of tlio U—value of air1 on air coiioositions A A.
• In v UUyiag air it-- is desirable to know its composition.. A Ir ;
.'.consists"' by; volume of (78;> IA • + 219 0o * 8*93 Ar >  0*ly (Ac, Er, iuif Ac : '"'A a;
•A. . ■ ** ■ ■
Go0? *.***})» : ''a •' ■
■ The present work m m ^ A  to 'study the variation bud the c ** u idency., •-'. •.
of the value* of k of air on air .comp os it ion, and tor,know, if -this -ie' the / f ..
reason-for-, the wide' discrepancy in the k-va’lue' of air, which wore given by .
• different /authors^  ^ especially" between those -'results /obtained: by' those /:. 
authors Amid timifof.; -Chappell *s Aosults'{Tabid'A.A’H d  Graph ' 4 . 6 . ) . ;
/A.The/Graph -{hi6).;i discs riany questions,..;such to; what Is. the: true'-.;. •• f-A;
. .u-value of -, air, and ho-.,’ constant is this value with the air • composition?.
The vide/discrepancy, , between Chappell * s result/an;! other authors xeitdiu, 
may he due/to the 'incomplete ion^'ciicCtio2iT5:'or;'d to the difference A '
between the techniques, that hove been used by different'- authors ardund - the yk 
vex Id, -or to ibe-. experimental. .errors, but the' Icier conditions are not so 
imaortont'in. front of /the' first,' (i.e. .with the* incomplete ion collection 
which is the moot important' . than the others)'.
■ :g7. 'Air from ^ atmosphere was used/by- Chappell 'with -only. duet removed*' Aft ’ A
■ isnot., possible, -to purify air I% passing', it .through molecular sieves' tube ; .
•at liquidAA^iemp,. 'because .this..'process> 111-.decrease the CA content in air 
(iie-arne, .1961) • Airecen be freed from CCA and'moisture, by passing it ; t h r o u g h '
- A ' ■ 4m*. ;• ;
a poLasciuia hydroxide as .Jesse' (1966) has done, xbcrefore • dry, '• fresh • air’ as " 
•vHA mixture could bo obtained ..like the gas prepared at the. present work 
by pining the pure li0 and C0 together irAiho. percentage of air (i.e. 789 
AgAASl^' if,).' The values of A  obtained by 'Jesse .(I960).were.35.12 :ouu 34.99 
e*v./i*p*of accuracy. C.CVg* • Therefore the■.•mean value of his result is 35*65 - 
+ -.0.07P e*v./i.pr. ;Ac. stated-that lv-valuc' of air at 5*367 Uqv -from Pc-210-souree
TabUUyff j- '
Calculated Wm-values for the binary gas mixture assuming
that the well-established value of foe that mixture in the 1 m
pure condition is respectively 36.3 >and 32.2 e.v./I,.pr.
r~lThe assumed value of W.m*=( W~ - ) Z + e.v./i.pr,
i z= V (p1+
r ‘ ■ '■
a^2  ^ * Pl+P2= 76 Cm^Hg• and as= 1.06*
;pi
the Percentages
Z
Gale •
W
m- .• re­
values
ilxper.
Wm
» Values,:o* c v
:° 76 0 100 0 36.3 ; 36.4 ± ,
:5 71 6.56 93.43 0.06 36.11 36.0 ± °*5 .
,10 66 13.157 86.843 0.125 35.7 ■
h.5j 61 19.736 80.264 0.18 35.4
Il8 58 21.05 78.95 0.226 35,2__ „35.1.'
|20 56 26.3 73.7 0.25 35.1 34.981 o.34
22 54 28.94 71.07 0*27 35.05 34.91* 0.39
25 51 32.894 76.106 0.31 34.92 Possible
30j 46 39.473 60.527 0.38 34.62
Danger....
’35 41 46.52 53.48 0.44 3437
■|40 36 52.63 47.37 0.51 34.08
45 31 59.21 40.79 0.57 34.03
5° 26 65.789 34.211 0*64 33.56
55 21 72.368 27.632 0.71 33.29
;60
J
16 78.948 21.053 0.77 33.05
65 11 85.526 14.474 0.84 32 0 7
70}
6 92.1 9.7 0.91 32.53
76 0 10.0 0 1.0 32.2
-i*8-
1(10^). 
37«Ojf- (e.v./i.pr
1/W -value as a function of Z m
for the (N_- 0 )gas- mixture
36.5|P Pure Nitrogen
36.0
□ MEASURED.
O CALCULATED
33.0
32.3*----
0.0 0.1 1.0
Table(4» 9 );The W-»value of Air,N2tAnd Ar for alpha-particles*
Anther Air N2 Ar
1-Dranshav;. T.E. (1948) 35.6 28.3
2-Haeberli,w. (1953) 35.2 ±0.7% 36.5 +0.7 % 26.25
3-Valantine.J.M(1952) 35.2 ±0.7% 36.0 +0.7 % 25.9
4“Shsrp*j• (1952) 35.610.4 % 36.4 ±0.4 % 26.3
5-Bortner.T.E.(1954 ) 35.3 *0.3% 36.4 +0.4 % 26.4+0.4%
6-Jesse.T;.p. (1953) 35.5 36.3 +0.1 % 26.4 +0.4 %
7-Jesse.w.p. (1955) 35.5
8vBiber.v.C. (1955) 34.95+0.18%
9-Genin.p.K. (1956) 55.5 +0.5 % 36.6 +0.3 % 26.4 JO.3 %
lO-Ishicari.R. (1956) 35.6 26.4 30. %
11-Glover.K.M. (195?) 35.7 ±0.1 % 37.1 +0.1 % 28.2 +0.1 %
12-Miller.W.F. (1957) ■ 26.65
13-Weiss.J. (1957) 35.3 36.5 26.4 +0. %
14-I7idder. (1958) 34.96+0.0?% 36.4
15-Jecse.B.P. (i960) 34.96+0.07% 36.38+0.07%
l6-<JepsS.W.P. (I960) 35.02+0.07%
17-Bay.Z. (1961) 34.96+0.07% 36.38+0.07% ■ 26.36+0.07%
18-Whyte.G.N. (1963) 34.98 . 26.3 +0. %
19-Bay.Z. (1965) 36.33+0.22%
20-Bortner.T.E.(1965) 34.98 26.4 iO. %
21-Chappell.S.E(1967) 35.51+0.55% 36.65+0.55% 26.27+0.55%
22-Jesse.V/.P. (1968) 26.38+0. %
23-Jesse.P. (1968) 26.38+0. %
i-Hnrris.eJ. (1970) 34.98+0.5% 36,39+0.5% 20.3 +0.5%
25-GrBen.P. (1973) 34*98+0. % 36.3910, % 26.39+0.15%
26-Suleiman.M.7(1974) 35.1 ±£$8% 36.4 +§:%’% 26.39
W 5 0
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
I960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
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is '33 *M 'u.v.’/i •]>•'. Comparing .tiro gas used at the present v:ozk end /'that /used 
by-Jesse (I960) (i.e.'dry air and -free iron C0o# dust 'removed .•.) f ;.:ye ":cen 
sep.'the agreement between tlic' tw' results ' (S’ho. present .value is. 35*1 t 
g.j7 • «.v./i.pr,,).
The discrepancy due' to - air composition*'- os has'been suggested by:- 
Chappell (I967) vs&' therefore, foiled to be dnapplicnhle 'suggestion*. .Beciruse v 
this 'composition of air (Table 4.10) is constant' by '-volume 'all. over the •. 
globe* -and /through-out the entire troposbpcre. OThe properties of :-air'.by ,
■,volume, of' various components .ore given in .Table;(4.10)'-: / .'g "
■ '■;■■■" As., has been.'previously mentioned,-• if "'.the •conipobiti'oii,' i.e. the . ■.-•/,
, percentage-, of -each'--component"of-■ .binary, gas;-.mixture' -change's*-..tlieu. the parameter
6>’*■ (see below) nil! .be’/changed. This- because"•K* is.-/defined 'hi terms, of ■': *
the partial pressure of 'each; gas component and-of -the'bdjuotable• empirical-/coa 
stout -‘a15- vhich- is characteristic''of tlso gas-niirtiu/o. used (h^0n)9- (nore,
, details, about the values1' of 55, -a? and —va lue'/.o quo lion ore. dincussdd’-in"
■Chapter \l). /. The 'ncrumod /formula used at/the'.present vcfic, for calculating 
■ -the values of If -of ’the ;0w~0r/) oxature,-is(J-| u ber,1 94?)- - /" .
Ot/iv.:i ~ (l/w, - I/a) I’/ G ]  ■!• ;.iy ■ i A W  or . 1  
« dAj. - i/U; . ';/ /. — : ' /
vltor e i-^ , ¥0, Yg. tire the Y-/s value.?© of the first,-. second' gas,.-component,'- and •'
of .the gas nxrtnr.e respectively.- ,X*j, lily is j the - par tisl'pressure' 02 ; each ,
component- 'in - the pure condition. .t! Deri vat ion : of that equation^ curd -'-its ' -
'...validity'was discussed 'in Chapter rl.n -'/.'d ft-
■ It .should ,bo mentioned that. the ■ above ..oqiusticn'does not fit nil Che 
cph. mixtures, and not, all deviations c6uld.bc attributed' to- the o-rays 
-effect 011 ‘ each component-.of the'airiiire. Deviation from the linearity, 
howeverf is found 'almost in all coses, except in .the I*0«0o 'ami and ur
~'v~ gas mixtures (Hurst- 195;i,- •Kubota,' -1979) •
/- Tbe ifadeviation from the linearity .observed at the' present m/or I:-;-in
{Mr,~D0) . (Figure; 4 • 5) is. ’attributed to /the • fact. that the ..molecular stopping
power of each component of the. (K,v*©-.) :inirture? is very nearly the same,
■ /■ ■ . P ' . .. - ‘ '
i.e. « 1.8/3 ond S , ~ 2»0 0 1iev/cm ~ -.(iiuisf 1953, I960, hirikler, 1963). '
ip a yn . . . .
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T a b l e (  4*1 a} ♦
The composition of dry Air is remarkably constant over the globe 
and through but the entire troposphere.The propohtmnns "by volume" 
of the various components are given below; (Tennent.R.M,}L971) :
Substance % by volume
H2
°2
Ar
*
eo.
Ne
He
78.09 
20.95 
0.93 
0.03 
1.8 xlO 
3.2 xlO
-3
-4
Substance %by volume
CH
Kr
4
n 2o
Xe
Rn
2 .0 xio"^
1 xlO"*^ ”
5 xlQ~3
5 xlO~3
9 xlO~6
6 xlO" 18
C0 2 varies somewhat near towns and industrial areas.
TableCA.11);
This table gives a comparison between the effective atomic numbers, 
Z ,the molecular stopping power for alpha particles(S),the average 
number of electrons per grm,and the number of atoms ps?r grm,and the 
value of the parameter (a) for the N2 and Op gas respectively.
gas Z S Average number ( 
per grm.
if electron,atoms7 a
per grm.
N2 8.7 1 .8 7 8 3.0123 xlO* 23 0 4 3 0 1 xlO+23c.
° 2 8 .2 2 .0 0 0 3 .0 1 2 4  xlO+23
+p, 1 .0 6  . 
03763 xlO 3
Air 7.52 3 .0 0 7  xl0 +23
T e n  nent/R-M. 1971 , scientific data book X 0 1 iver bQyd cQ.) .
, y' ■■
Also their:' effective’ atomic number ,:{Z) .’arcrvory hourly ike■/B.iuae; (Johns, 19^9) ' 
as this .shown in Table:-(4.11). Therefore,;,.'there ball :iieJhoVdwiatloif iron .■ 
the linearity pboorved’ in' 'the -expeximent resuits,’ tic. shown -in'Tigarb ;(4*5)'
which gives both -the''calculated' end measured. valuer o: VS •&* •' Table :
■ - - .; , - . ■ m • .. . ; ....
(4.ii)y,.:-gives'ike values of molecular stojppix t t wver:(&), c*£cwwive':.;
atonic lumber (■*);,(£lota: 19u7) > tlie average niszihe? <1 electro v. u .
■pox £;:i, : end the value el the parameter '*c# for. the (b^Uf.)Vgae. ;
; -. : Tbe value' of -vud calculated-os: o- - ’ «■ X.CO. It bus boon' A ' v* £ : A . ‘ O'! - " ' . ,
-n’tated tbat there is. no; difference between; the: value m d  tbe
inoleenlor - stopping-power'-, ratio of A 0*»i£ mixture' corjpGnc»*i& < *;<! the ratio 
-; of -their effective aioiide number £* . (biriiiier .1950, ly» 9* * 0* tuer I'jjh) • A-y-y 
• • Table-,(4*B)• gives • the. calculated and soirA-iaensured .values of \/J for the.
.' (iby-Up)1 gee' mixture* The results ere.' plotted iivxigure .'(4*5).*.:. . Vi - ,'
4.9 Results end Discussion: ■ ■■■ y
A "In. ike "experimental deteiTiinaiioir of • the'h-valuo.. of, nir^ 'Viliere ere - • -■-o 
many difficulties. ' The most -important ones .are those -of -tlip' ion-reeonbination 
and of•the' complete ion-collection, and of obtaining' saturation' condition , , 
for the alpba-particlee ionisation in air*-::(See bole;;). -/ To collect-blithe' 
-.ions ••produced before •neutralisation, the voltage- applied vae pudo Iiigb - enough'
■ to achieve, saturation ..condition in the. iouAcurr eat :rieasuiemeai8;'v'- ’.rigure (4*3;
The ioniEution ;current produced .by alpha-pariieles :in N0,. Air' and in
■ Iv0«bg . was measured at atmospheric .pressure' and at different'values-ofthe • ■ 
■gas..mixture percentage*'. • This -'was made 'to, study tbo independency .ofythe 
value of, air on air-composition, and to study' the variation of that value'of 
(A,} A>1 il<%-*0o at the percentages '-mentioned' in Table (4.8) * Air. .end Ho«»0o
l.i . ».'• ' . . . . .  <t., ■ i-r
• f mixture generally, demons try ted. - that highervalues. .of the voltage applied 
. Were needed to avoid ion 'recosbinalion\and to achieve saturation-conditions. . 
This is shown in tbo curves evidenced' in figure ; 0 4 * 3 ; 4 y / l g f
The' calculated and' measured bA-vaXues -.for' pur.o 'Kof-' Air. arc given in ■ 
■Tobio (4.9?'-end-y;4.8)e. 4’Iiet ■ table'olso contains 'the ' .calcuuiod and noasuicd
Ion- gas
20
Cm.Hg,
Current
Amps.
50 K.V,
Ion-
Current. c 
X it-5
Amps.
4 .3
gas
Cm,
K.V,
4 .6
Ion-
4 .3
Current 
x , 2 4 .4  
(10”12)
Amps.
gas
Cm,
K.V,
Fig.(4. 7 ): The variation of ionisation currents -vs-the collecting 
voltage in the Ng-Og &aS -raixtures at the percentages indicated*
Table( L.12):
eCBSSSBEKBSBfiSS
The lacK of saturation due to ion recombination in (N^ -Og) gas-mixture
V ( I - I  ) / l  0 « 7 3 9 6 ( n / v ) .
4*0 0.068 1.23 x102
4.1 0.035 1.21 x102
4.2 0.035 1.16 x102
4 .3 0.016 1.12 x102
4 .4 0.005 1.09 x102
4.5 0.0 1.04 x102
4.6 0.0055 0.99 x102
4 .7 0.0027 O.95 x102
-24.8 0 .0 0.92 x10
4 .9 0 .0 0.88 x102
5 .0 0.0027 0.84 x102
4.1 0.070 1.18 x102
4 .2 0.008 1.2 x102
4.3 0.005 1.15 x102
4 .4 0 .0 1.1 x102
4 .5 0.0027 1.06 x102
4 .6 0 .0 1.0 x102
4.7 0.0020 0.97 x102
4 .8 0 .0 0.92 x102
4.9 0.0027 0 .89 x102
5 .0 0.0082 0.85 x102
-2
5 .0 0.032 1.12 x10
-2
5.1 0.0027 1.11 x102
5 .2 0 .0 1.07 x102
5 .3 0 .0 1.03 x102
5.4 0.0027 O.99 x102
5.5 0.00 0.95 x102
5 .6 0.002 0.92 x102
5 .7 0.0027 0.88 x102
5 .8 0.0027 0.85 x102
5.9 0.0027 0.82 x10
6.0
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1‘.‘"•values, '-f or'-'the gas ririuro at - tho relatively/.Iot.-; oxygen '•■percent
reading*, that hove been iircd. The percentage of er rorY in^feonsure-aeninos • • 
•■calculated'.using the relbtioii:- •' '•-•/. -;V:',
-■y;;Y:' :>U car* iUU .' Y.\..f ,:/f - A ' Y’-Y-
■• : ''Ii \:q add: a' feu'percent of Cleggs’ to/the corapositioa''{•7dY;'K0.' ..G0): '
•ia isahc.-.li for endmplc 727 **„ * 'l&Y /0<7 :.'.i*ei'--cliaj:i^ing' tlie. :'.b ir:• coupGhitioii, ■ 
the neii: compotiad do'ec’. not .becoz-ie airs Abut another •gas-^inture ■ of cliff or eat; ‘- ■
.vaiup of A • ' fiie ioaiaaticn' eiirroiit fall .up'increased-bs' a result of ‘iliat 
additioiif os this’oboon ;o.u l7guros.(7 • 7-)#Y Uimiloriyovo. espect ,tlie oone- of--Y,
. change -in cur rente- value.; in' adding- C0o; over the above -mntioned air percentage,- 
since.the- ionisation- potential. of UCgf is.' (13*7/"0«v.}; -lower 'than 'that,'..of 
i-.^ -gas (in'tiue aaoo'7.e* -using, 0uo9. the C0o. vili bo ...
; -■> -ur )'■■•„,,.'fBroyn-.1973) *.'7 Addition. of Gig,;therefore'-increase 
'the ionisaticii-ourxent and ihisoyill 'reduce ■ the -observed';h^ \ruiue*
Conclusion ' . ?■'./■ - 7 . ■ . ■•■■
xiie bspcriricuts vere scow%eJ at the' percentages-' sliown in - fable". ^ 4.8)" 
one ■ without using 'the CO^.gas, cue'to the possibility of ,hu explosion 
occurring whoa using higher percentages of. Oxygen :in. the -!7>~h0 hixturo* 7 ' ^ ’ - * ’ ' . . - • » . <&» *a- ’
. Tub values obtained for pure >7 * Ai/uud Air and 'eosc; values • of the :N0;~0o ■ \
msinre,' vere "given with the 7ccufocy.;relativeoto- 'the accepted • V^-ynIu'c»
-lis'ing the eauoiion: . 7 " .7 7
l/ir, -  ( A g  -  lAi0) + the percentage of e r ro r
isgivenby: . ( ( g . a - ^ g p) / ^ . a ) - r 10u' g
end the results ore arranged Is' l'ebles (4.6) and (4.il) ••'
Because of the ■ presence, of Oxygen in air makes ii un e 1 ecironeutive •: 
gc.s the experimental conditions did net ’permit pulses of individual,alpha-, 
particles .to -be measured-.vith;their "resulting .ionisation in air -(as t!d.s 
discussed in -'details in .Port 'I- of ibis ebapter) due to the election attach*-'
-12but phencmenoR.  ^^  ,f . . .
The value of vv of cirvas found to he independent of air composition,
- (ii t;c consider the alpha-particle energy is fixed as at'-the;, present,,work 
5*3b Mov)• Suggestion .of Chappell slioulcl-'he ,applied'only, on,the. percentage 
(7&Y N0 r 21'l ,0o) t and that; value .of¥ of -.air will be onl; * ifectod; by the' 
ion eolloctioa- and. experimental 'errors and .-not-.by.'the air co osition. This
•. .was...arrived,at -from..the- asperimoutal.-results, which • confirm; together1 with-''
0esse*s'..(.i960) results', -.the. independency of the Upvalue.' of air ".on the air 
.ceiapositioiis because air composition is .constant; as'this shown in Table (4.10)
- according, to. the,-Ter res trial; and .-Geodetic: data: {1971)* : ■ A. '• ’ - . ■ ' :
: Quite recently. Green (1973) .measured ;the *:V/~value .:of air 'and -stated that’ 
the -value of-ft -ofair and'(Ko~0o) mixture of: the .same .composition (/87 Nq ' - 
-f- 217 - o0) are the same, indicating that the other constituents'of' air have'...
;;relatively minor, or. negligible effect on tlie,h-value- of air. ' .This, confirms 
also-the present .results, '7 . 7
- CEPmi 5
ATIIB GnB PLOW' Pi&TOfflQNAL. COUXTJEm., '.' 
iu7i) TT1L Fe~55.-A-PAY-^UUHCL COSTING:--'■ . A
5,1 - Intr eduction
In studying the value of and the energy of the ionizing radiation, . 
great attention has been paid to the ionizing sources and the counting .. 
procedures. The iiiost suitable device for counting the number of X-rays 
emitted by an Pe-55 source is a gas flow /proportionol counter, because 
it gives approximately four times better resolution than'scintillation comiter 
■(Liegbahan 1965* Campion,1957, 1x73® Tjada,* 196?). Its.advantage is that it
can be used to detect low energy electrons both.for low and high count
... 5 ■ ■' . y ' 7  .-. .. . ; . .  \ y ; x x  ■ . a  ■
rotes, up to about 10 c.p.s. over 2-rt geometry.
The most common flow counter gas Is'the 90y Ar - 10y CII^  mixture.
The theory -.of 'proportional -counters for studying . lot,’ energies of the 
ionizing sources' has been developing for. many years by many researchers.
A third peak’ in the spectrum of i’e-55* on the right, side of the 
main peak, was observed. This phenomenon will be discussed and -wiil' be '' 
referred to as a -’’Third Peaking Phenomenon”.
p.2 - The Principles
In the interaction of photons, of energy with gas 'molecules an V,. . 
electron is ejected in the photoionization process .of'K.iL'' '(li,): given by:
•iir h r>- If,, whore li, is the electron binding-:energy in its shell. The
X-rays’produced .-by the Te—55 souree following its decay to Mii-53.-wuelide• 
werd pulse height analysed. Bets of spectra were obtained similar to those 
•shown in figure (5.B) and (5.13). - .
ohen the field strength near the anode is enough, the electrons 
.-.produced in the anode region acquire sufficient energy to cause more 
.ionisation in the gas they pass through.-Thus for every photon emitted 
..originally by the - source used a large number of ion pairs are produced.
The created electrons in the gas volume will -be impelled in the direction 
of the anode externally.applied electric field. Collection of those 
electrons rapidly .creates positive ion space charge concentric with the
anode wire. Effects of the positive ion space charge on the pulse height 
spectrum are given in paragraph .5*9•
5.5. - Construction and Operation;
A gas flow proportional counter was designed and constructed by the 
author, shown in Figure (5.l) for counting the number of X-rays emitted 
by an Fe-55-source. The main body of the counter was made of brass. The 
cathode is a cylindrical shape with a diameter of 4 cm, and. 20 cm. in length.
Generally, the counter diameter should be made larger than the 
maximum range of the ionising particles. This can be achieved when using 
alpha-particles, which have a range that varies between 4 - 6 cm. at about
5.3 Mev. In using X-rays, it is not possible to achieve this, because 
X-rays have undefined path length. The curves plotted in Figure (5*2) give 
the variation of the X-ray path-length (L) with the gas pressure (? in psi). 
In those curves the path-length (l) of the X-rays, emitted by an Fe~55- 
source of energy hi/= 5«9 Kev, was calculated using the Pratt equation (19^5)» 
which gives the photoelectric cross-section in the IC-shell of a/fcoms.
= 8tt/3  (e^/mc2) 2 (_2 •) 5/2(l/l37) 4 Z5 • (mc2/^is)^2 cm2/atoms.
Then, the value of L = 5( ^ k Ctt/a) -/>) ^ cm, where Z, A is the a/fcomic number
of the gas used, and the atomic weight of that gas of density>> gm/c.c.;
2me is the rest mass energy of electron 0.51 Mev, II = avogRdros number 
23
(6.022 x 10 mole ), and hz>= is the incident photon energy 5*9 Kev.
The counter was provided with an inlet and outlet tubes for continuous 
gas flow. The gas was allowed to flow steadily during the experiments, and 
also for few minutes before every experiment. This was done to remove all 
traces of foreign gases from the chamber. The counter wa,s made long enough 
to get good conditions for uniformity of the field strength in the sensitive 
gas volume (l6 cm) as is shown in Figure (5*l) (Cockroft, 1951) • Increasing 
the counter (cathode) diameter increases the absorption of the X-rays. This 
is the same as if we increase the gas pressure to decrease the range of the 
ionizing radiation. Following this assumption, it is possible to construct 
counters of different shapes and cross-sections (cylindrica, hemi-spherical .. 
etc.) (Campion,1957» 1958- Vincent, i960. Campion,1971> 1975)
60-
m.
sc
sh scsc
cu. ELjl
Figure(5. 1): A schematic diagram of the 2 gas flow proportional counter.
a- Inlet gas tube* (brass),
b- Outlet gas tube. (brass)*
c- Cathode body. (brass),
d- Perspex.
e- Field tube (brass).
f- P.T.F.E. Insulator, 
g- Guard yube. (brass).
sc-Screws. (brass).
s- The radioisotope (An Fe-55 X- 
ray source). 
sh-Source holder cup.(brass). 
cu-A Cup to hold the source holder 
cup. (brass),
r- Ihibber disc.
w- The anode wire(stainless steel 
0.005 in. in diameter.), 
n- Anode out-put
(1)(2)
l~For N^-gas.(3xlQ cm.) 
2-For Ar ( cm.).Path-
length
(Cm.).
3 oo
2 oo
2 oo
190
loo'
l8o
17P
l6o
126
llo
loo
2 o
■ to——
lo
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Fig.(3*2): The mean free path length of X-ray emitted by ^F e  
~~ source in the gases indicated. -.
6o
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5o
45
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15
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Tbe requirement in the proportional counters designs is that the 
anode must be of an accurate uniform cross-section (i.e* constant diameter) 
to avoid the distortion of the field strength uniformity. Coilinearity 
of the cathode and the anode axes used in the present'apparatus' to avoid 
the differences in the gas-multiplication factor at different points in the 
gas volume. Tuns ten and stainless steel v;ires of different diameters vcre 
used. Their cross-sectional uniformities ^ere examined under the microscope, 
and the most uniform part \ms chosen such that its diameter -was constant 
to within 0.005***
Coaxial guard and field tubes 'With the anode wire ^ ere used to 
surround the latter at both of its ends. This was done to decrease the 
end effect. The field and guard tubes and the anode wire were separated 
by the P.T.F.E. insulator*(Figure 5*1’)•
Each of the field tubes was positioned so as to protrude further 
than the guard tube by a distance equal to the radius of the field tube.
The guard tubes x^ ere earthed, and they were sited betxi?een the anode and 
the field tubes, as is shoxm in Figure (5*1). The field tubes were 
maintained at a potential equal to that existing in the gas at the radius 
of the field tube using a voltage divider with selected resistors. The 
values of those resistors are indicated on the schematic diagram of Figure 
(5.3). ' ;
If the above mentioned conditions are maintained, and by applying a 
proper voltage the electric field will be uniform and perpendicular to the 
counter axis in the whole sensitive volume (Curran,1949# Cockroft; 1951)•
'■."■An advantage of the guard tubes is the llmitatian of spurious 
pulses due to the electric field discharges ov- the insulation breakdoxm.
Field tubes functions in the counters are as follox/s (ileibor, 1963)
-“They reduce the gas multiplication due to the electric field distortion 
near the ends of the.counter•".
-"They reduce the partial collection of the electrons from trefiks passing 
through the end boundary of the active volume, thus the leakage of charge
— 65
from the cathode to the anode could be avoided,"
The field tubes are held at a voltage depending on their radius.
The ratio of the voltage on the field tubes to that on the cathode would 
be obtained using the Cockroft formula (Cockroft,1951):
It s v /iT  = log (r/a)/log (b/a)
(log (x/a)/log (h/a))
■'» 0,6 V volts.c
where V is the voltage required on the field tubes each of radius r = 0.25 cm.
V 11 " ” applied *' H cathode ” ” b = 2.0 cm.
a 11 " anode radius a - 0.006 cm.
Stength of the electric field in the counter depends on the cathode 
voltage (V )f its radius (b), anode radius (a), and also on the 
perpendicular distance (D) of the anode centre from any point inside the 
counter volume. Therefore the field strength is given by:
E « V • (D log (b/a))”1 « 0,43 V volts/cm.' c c
5*4 - The assciated equipment with the gas flow proportional counter;
A cathode follower was connected with a very short lead to the anode 
out-put, A coupling capacity (220 pf) arid a low value load resistor (2.2 K-n-) 
were used between the out-put of the counter and the cathode follower, (Figure 
5*3)* i° get high count rates with high signal to noise ratio. To reduce 
noise, the counter body and tbe cathode follower were shielded by anearthed 
motalic shield.
The pulses from the counter were amplified using a NE-amplifier type . 
NE-5259> which gives maximum gain equal to about 10^ , and of gain stability 
equal to 0.05$ per degree cent. The gain stability is better than 0.05/? 
per °Cf at full gain over the temperature range -5°C to * 45°C. It can be 
used for positive and negative polarity, of rise time 100 ns. The optimum 
value of the integrating and differentiating time constant was found to be
W 
<Q 
<^i
 
tr|
 
O 
*<3 
H 
H
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.gure(5»3 ): Aschenatic diagram of the electronic circuit connected to the 
gas flow proportional counter.
A -The lead to the high voltage power supply*
B -Resistor (120 K )
C -Out-put( to the cathode follwer H.V.
Power supply = -12 volts).
D -Resistor connected to the voltage divider*
Q as well (both are equal to R^= 22 H
R2 = 16 M ).
(brass)-Body of the counter 
-Resistor (390 K. ).
-In-put capacitor (50 nf.).
- = = (100 pf).
- = = (50 nf.)*
-Capacitor (1-10 uf).
- Out-put of the anode.
- Electric Shield.
K -The field tube (brass).
L -The guard tube (brass).
M -The anode wire(Staiiless steel). 
N -Coupling capacitor(220 pf.)
P -Trasistor (2N-3703).
S -Resistor (2.2 K ).
W - Earthing.
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Figure(5*. ):.A diagram of the gas flow proportional counter with the 
associated equipment •
A-The gas supply .(Ar-CH^) mixture.
B-The high voltage power supply.
C-Bubbler.
D-The gas flow proportional counter.
E-Cathode follower*
- F-Pulse generator..
G-Amplifier. K-Scal;?er.
H-C.R.Oscilloscope. L-P.H.Analyzer.
J-Timer.
5.2 u sec.
An OUTEC amplifier type 485 was also used to compare tbe counting 
rates with tbat obtainedusing the NE-5259 type. OBTEC amplifier 485 
gives maximum gain 10 c/sec, of noise varies between 10-12 uv at tbe 
maximum gain, The 4 gain " stability 0,02$V< between 0^ 50°C,-'' It can be 
used either lor positive and negative polarity, with rise times of 10-650 
u sec, and decay time of 25-2000 n sec, pulses from tbe system were pulse 
'-.height', analyzed using a 400 multi-channel analyser, model ,ISA-40~R-Inter- 
technique.1' Sets of pulses of spectra are evidenced on Figure (5*0) at 
the conditions indicated.
Cosmic rays effects on the count rates were decreased by srurounding 
the counter with a shield of lead. Figure (5*4) gives a block diagram of 
the gas flow proportional counter with the other associated equipments,
5*5. - The ionising source:
Iron-55 decoys by an electron capture (E.C.) process to the ground 
state of En-55~nuclide (Allen, 1957* Seliger, 1956. Lederer, 1969). In that 
process one of 2 - electrons in the K-shell is pulled out of its orbit and 
is captured by the nucleus. This is followed by the emission of the 
characteristic Mn-55-K X-rays of energy 5*9 Kev.;( Camp ion, 1957) • A. K-shell 
vacancy can be filled through an Auger electron transition in which a 
monoenergetic electron is emitted ( Godeau/196l), A full scheme and a 
simplified diagram of Fe-55-docoy and the relative amounts of the K, L ... 
shells capture are shown in Figure (5*5)*
Receiit information about the T\i-55-souree indicates that in 90/® of the 
E.C. process a vacancy is created in the K-shell, while in the other 10?* 
a vacancy is formed in L and higher shells. Since the-.10$ is of a very low 
energy value the L-shell filling will proabably be undetected, while the 
90/s will be detected. Table (5*1) gives the K X-rays energies of the 
Mn-55-nculide L X;-rays energies, the fluorescence yeild (Wjr), the half-life 
and the energy of the Fe-55-sourcer (Lederer/1969).
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55*JH'e 2.byears
90t& 1 Qy°
K-shell .'km, shell. 1Q0y° E,0,
2mb years
Mn nuclide. "'-'ivin-nuclide.
iJ'ig. ( ):A fyll and simplified diagram of the
decay.
Table(5* •
*^Mn K'.X-rays energies,!- Xr-rays energies, W,-yields, the probability
crcr
of P^,P^-capture ratio,energy and the halfe-life of the • Fe x ray
source:'',:.'.";.
The E.C. If-ray v vk M. K:X-rays En" 55 s 
of Mn nuclide
<— . , .....
L x-rays ri  '
source emission yield ,energy !V.
55Fe
5.9
(kev)
2 .6/f
(Yrs)
%
100 0 0 .291
=5 .8 8 7 kev 
K.=5 .8 9 8 = 
K&=5-.490 =
! =0 .6 5 6
.; *
L =0 .6^7 
P (kev)
0 .0 9 7
: 0.106+0.003^ .
There is no evidence that tbe orbital E.C* transition in Fe-55-: 
source goes to the excited state of Mn-55-nuclide. Ho gamma radiation 
transition has been reported (le-gallic, 1967)* Thus the nuclide Fe-55-comes 
very close to a mono-energetic source of energy 5*9 Kev (All611^ 1958* 
GodeaUjl96l > 5Srdoc, 1971)* Therefore Fe-55-souxce can be considered os 
i00;4> pure X-rays; emitter.•
Pure Fe-55-X-rayx source (FeCl, "V Vincent, I960. Le-Gallic, 196?), was 
electro-deposited, on a copper disc of 4 rn.m. thickness and 1.25 cm. diameter, 
by the lUC.C. Amersbam; i\n electrodeposit ion method was used and preferred 
due to the; requirement of high 'activity and high quality of the sample. Thin 
and homogeneous sources can also be prepared by that procedure (Van der Eikj,
■ 1973)-; . V ■ X'-; • ■'' ■ X  ' , ■ ' -
5.6. - Method of counting of the Fe-55-X-rayr. source:
Counting of the number of X-rays emitted by a Fe-55-source can, in 
principle, be done by the direct measurement of the number of X-rays as a
function of the voltage applied to determine the plateau (Allen,1957,
Campion, 1957,' &ada,1967 ...). Its disintegration rate was obtained from 
the observed number of counts N^, (corrected due to background), to the 
accuracy to which the K-fluorescence yield (V^ ,) is known(Allen,1953, Vincent 
i960) (See below). The areas under the curves, such as those given in 
Figure (5*8), can be used to determine the counting rate (Friedlandery1958). 
K-capture disintegration rate of Fe-55-oource was calculated by correcting 
the observed number of X-rays due to thebackground and also due to the X- 
fluorescence yield (l^ ,) (Allehjl957)V The total disintegration rate was 
obtained by multiplying the K-capture disintegration rate by the probability 
factor of the electron-capture ratio (l 4- PT/Pr_), where PT, P.. are the
probability capture in the L,K shell respectively (Dubrilovic 1972
The total disintegration rote « 11^ . . (l 4.Pl/p^). !.p.s. Since
the source used is very thin, being of uniform surface, unsealed and of 
low energy 5*9 Kev, the correction due to the back-scattering is negligible.
No back-scattering occurs below 90 Kev, as has been stated by Schonlond (1925)4. 
Kanter(1957) * Self-absorption is probably the largest error in the counting 
process of sources at low energies (Main;l§52,- 1953,1 Allen/1957).
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The pulse height spectrum at 5.9 Kev emitted by Fe-55 in the
Ar-CH^ gas mixture.(Counter length=2o cm,diameter=4 cm.)
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5.7 - The K-fluorescence yield
¥g is defined as tbe ratio of the number of K X-rays to the total 
number of K-capture event, or it is the nuiaber of the K-X-rays emitted 
per vacancy in the E-shell-, (Godeau, 1961).
The theoretical values and the most direct experimental determination 
of Wg. were obtained within the last few years using the semi-imperical 
relationship (Hagedoorn i960, Fink 1966, Dobrilovic 1972):
(^(l-^)) 1^  « A + BZ + CZ3 ..... (1). ‘
The constant A, B and C were recently recalculated within accuracy
:- V : ■ - ■■■■"■- o a .
of about 0.006^. A = -6,4 x 10 +0.02$, C = (-1.03 +0.14^) x 10
B « +3.4 x 10*"2 ,+ 0.008$.
Therefore, by substitution in equation (l):Vg = 0.291, or =3.4364
which is the value used in the present calculation. The probability of to 
Capture ratio was quoted from others results, and was found to be 0.097 
(Allen 1957). Ilouterman (1967) recalculated it to be 0.106 ,+0.003$.
5.8. - -Results and Discussion:
Counting of the number of X-rays emitted by a Fe-55-source was 
carried out by means of their pbotoabsorptioh in the gas filled the 
proportional counter. The count rate was found to increase as the applied 
voltage was increased as is shown in the Figures (5.6{\527),and 5.8). At a low 
voltage many electrons recombine with the positive ions before their 
collection at the anode. Increasing the operating voltage steadily shows 
that the number of counts increases slowly at first until saturation, and 
then more rapidly. This is due to the increase in the electron drift velocity
and thus more ionizations are produced. The count rate obtained from the
: ' ■ ' " ■1. A' - - 4  .
proportional counter was found to be of the order of 10 c.p.s. Extensive 
tasting of the counter performance has shown that the counter characteristics 
remain constant over a long testing period.
During calibration of tbe system, it was found that tbe noise rate 
decreases as the amplifier time constant was increased. The optimum 
value of the integrating and differentiating time constant of the amplifier 
was found to be 5*2 p sec. The count rate was measured using two types of 
amplifiers, (as this is previously mentioned). The reproducibility was 
confirmed by repeating the counting procedure many times at different 
conditions, and indicated that the observed total disintegration rate, from 
Fe-55-source of activity 0.5 m.ci, was less than the certified value by E.C.C. 
(9.25 x 10  ^d.p.s. over 21T). That difference between the observed and cert­
ified value of the disintegration rate may be attributed to the self­
absorption effect in the source material. Self-absorption is the largest 
probable error in the counting procedures at low energies (Mann,1952, 1953). 
The measured value of count rates was found to be (2.1269) x 101 c.p.s., 
which gives total disintegration rates equal to about (8,0177) x 10^ + 
d.p.s*' ■
The mean value of the standard deviation in the observed number of 
count rates, and at the saturation region in the C - V curves was small and 
negligible. The accuracy percentage was calculated using the relation
C(Nt +:Ng)^(N -n ) x 100), whereNm N ,, . A j ,*=>// \ T gt. T g ore the count rates and the back­
ground rates respectively at the same time of counting, i.e. (T' =T^
■, \ . t g ■
- 60 sec,). According to the calculations, accuracy percentage was found 
to be 0.94 percent.
5.9. - Effect of Positive ion space-cbarge in the proportional counter and 
the Third Peaking Phenomenon
Since the;p3sitive ions have relatively lower velocities and collection 
times lower than those of the electrons, they set up a space charge sheath 
near the anode. The effect of the positive ion space charge sheath is to 
limit the development of the electron avalanch (.Campion^ ]973^3nd to retard 
the electron clouds at the head of that space charge. This is due to the 
self-induced and the integrated or general effects of that space charge 
around the anode wire as they drift across the counter towards the cathode. 
That retarding and delaying effect of the electron clouds by that positive 
ion—space charge causes a distortion of the field strength and produces a
deterioration in the pulses (Campionv1973»' 1306^ ,^1973) • The result of 
these effects is another peak is produced on the right side of the main*-
peak, as this is shox-m in Figure (5*9> 5*10 and 5.16 ..,).
Effect of the positive ion-space charge generally exists in all the 
filler gases of the counters, and is independent of the gas type. It 
exists especially at high operating potential and sources intensities.
Interaction of X-rays with the Ar-CIL mixture usually produces t\/o
peaks. The first peak is due to the escape of the -lr fluorescenceX-rays
from the counter, and is called K - Ar escape peak. Ikperimentally, it was., 
found that the energy of that peak is equal to about 2.6 Kev.
The second peak is due to the £ki-55-K-Xray which is produced by the 
decay of Fe-55wk-Xraysource of energy 5*9 Kev. Energy of this peak was found 
to be equal to the energy of the incident photon (5.9 Kev.). This is shown 
in Figures (5*8, 5*13, 5*15 and 5*16 ...), in which the K-Ar escape peak and the 
main peak (^ln-55-dW^y peak) are evidenced.
In the pulse height spectra, produced by the Fe-55-source in the gas 
used, a third peak was observed on the high energy side of the main peak 
(Mn-55-K-X~ray peak). This is shown on the plotted spectra in Figure 
(5*9, 5.10, 5.16 ,,.) at the conditions indicated. I&ergy of that third peak 
.was found to be ectual to about 10. 6 Kev. This new observed phenomenon- will 
hereafter be referred to as a “third peaking**.
The possible reason f>r that phenomenon may be due to the integrated or 
general effects of the positive ion-space-charge, which is formed at the anode 
region (as has been previously mentioned at the beginning of this paragraph).
As the applied voltage is increased the gas gain and hence the density of 
the positive ion-space charge and its effect is increased, and this causes third 
or may be more peaks inthe spectra (Wilkinson, 1950,* Campiony 1973,' Makowski, 1973,' 
Baerge^1973). Therefore at three conditions the electric field, within the gas 
sensitive volume of the counter, will be distorted by the integrated effect 
of that positive ion-space charge os they drift across the counter a w a y  from' 
the anode uegion towards the cathode.
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It was found that this phenomenon is independent of tlie proportional 
counter length. The first counter constructed was 12 era. in length, while 
the second mis 20 cm. Therefore the' third peaking phenomenon is not due to 
the end effect, because the counter was made long enough to ensure the 
uniformity of the electric field in the gas sensitive volme ( 16 cm,), The 
curves plotted were obtained using Fe~55 X-ray 'source. of -energy..'.5*9 £ev and 
A"* O’.5 m.ci. Detailed results are evidenced in the Figures (5.9, 5*16 &
■-; 5*16,;.'••=),A:-' ; ''-A'
The experiment was repeated many times, using two different kinds of 
anode wires in the counter. The first was made of 0.005” stainless steel 
and the other of Tunsten and bad a diameter of 0,038 in.m. The results 
proved that the phenomenon does exist and the spectra evidenced in Figure 
(5#9» 5•16...) confirm the occurence of the third peaking phenomenon in the 
proportional counter systems. /
Two Fe-55 sources (of different activities) were prepared by the 
author (0.02 p. ci and 0.03 >i ci) to study only the activity variations effect 
on that third peaking phenomenon. Experimentally, it was found that pulse 
height of the third peak, produced while using the source of A =0,5 m ci, 
decreased as the activity was decreased. Therefore the integrated effect of 
the positive ion space-charge and its density around the Onodo will be of less 
effect against the electron clouds at lower count rates. Tims that phenomenon 
is a counting rate dependence.
Pa operation of the above mentioned sources (0.02 p ci and 0,03 jr ci) 
was done by deposition of PeCl^ solution on brass discs, and evaporating it 
-■under an infra red lamp. A disadvantage of this method is that it gives non- 
imiform thickness of the active source area, thus it can not be used for high 
resolution. The pulse spectrum produced from the prepared low activity source 
is evidenced in Figure (5*15)> in which a broad Peak was obtained. A 
comparison bevreen the pulse height spectra, produced by the high and by 
the-low activity sources are given in Figure (5.13> 5*16),
The third peaking phenomenon occurred in the gas proportional counter 
irradiated by X-rays source, was observed by Campion 1973, inusing similar 
source (Fe-55) to irradiate the gasesi CII^ , Ethylene and tissue equivalent - gas
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Xfcis is shown in Figure (5711) and (5•14)* In the present work Ar-CH^
mixture also showed the third peaking phenomenon, as evidenced in Figure 
(5*9* 5*10 and 5*16*••*) at the conditions indicated. Campion ass c5ci a ted) 
this new phenomenon v&*w the self-quenching effect of the positive ion space 
charge, i.e. the electron clouds at the head of the Townsend avalanche are 
retarded by the positive ion space-charge sheath, /mother reason to that 
phenomenon is probably due to the electric field distortion in the cylindrical 
proportional counter. Such that field considerably enhances the space charge' 
effect, thus at the head of the Townsend avalanche on extensive distortion 
of'the electric field occurs ,{% /Campion, 1973)*
The third peaking phenomenon was also observed by Hakowski (1973) 
using the gas-mixture: 23jt> iso-butane „ + 0.2^ Freon + 4^ Hethylal + 72^ Ar.
His result is given in Figure (5*12) using a E-source of energy 4.0 Kev. 
Disappearance of that phenomenon in his case was correlated with the 
presence of Freon gas. He suggested that this is due to the gamma rays 
corresponding to the absorption bands of Freon. In our case, there is 
no gamma rays following the Fe-55-decay and no Freon gas.
Others attributed that phenomenon to the htdld-up or deposition 
of materials on tbe anode wire (Baerg, 1973)* This will cause a non- 
uniformity of the wire diameter, and thus varies the gas multiplication.
In the present work particular attention was paid to keep perfectly cleaned 
all the guard and field tubes, the anode wire and especially the insulating 
surfaces, (P.T.F.E.) to avoid contamination and/or deposition problems. 
Therefore, that phenomenon, in fact, is not due to the presence of Freon 
gas, gamma rays or to the contamination problems, but due to what we have 
previously mentioned, and it was found to be independent of the gas type or 
counter length.
Conclusion;
The present work demonstrates the internal counting process of X-rays 
absorbed in the gas counter Ar-CII^  mixture. This process enables optimum 
detection of,low energy X-rays, (5*9 Kev). External counting process 
requires corrections for air, window obscrptions and for scattering errors. 
({Allen, 1957)* The experiment was carried-out to know how many X-rays were 
absorbed in the gas counter over 2tr geometry. Gas flow proportional counter
was designed and constructed for that purpose and reported with count rate 
capabilities up to about 2.13 & 10^ c.p.s. The observed number, of X-rays 
produced, from Fe-55-source of A = 0.5 m.ci. and of energy 5.9 Kev, was 
found to be (2.1269) x 101 t o-of c*p.s. The standard deviation in the number 
of counts at saturation region was found to be negligible. A third peak on 
the right side of the main peak (Mn-55-X-ray), was observed and was referred 
to as “Third Peaking Phenomenon'*. Two sources of different activities were 
prepared at the time of the present work, to study only the activities effect , 
on the pulse height of the third peak. The results proved that that phenomenon 
is clearly a counting rote dependent/
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-CHAFER
. W^?alue Measmrements In Pure Hitrogen Gas 
For Fe-55 X-Ray Source*
6*3. -Introduction ■ '■
M ‘; attempt l-iaB'':;be'eii:.made -to:measurethe value -of W of par© nitrogen' • 
gas ‘for■ photon*of,:energy • B ■»5*9 iCev*eB&iie&;;by. an Fe-55 X-ray source#;; 
\lkm the oner£Sr of the incident radiation approaches the ionisation' 
potential, of • tite^ gas.'-ioleeulcithe ¥~valu©;;say vary'With ••!*( where X is 
the ionisation potential of the gas molecule )*as has been stated by 
Boos (1968) end'is shown in £xGwrs(6*l)*
It has been stated that the number of ion pairs ^produced by an ionie-. 
ing particle»is proportional to the value ( E - I ), where B*1 are the ' :r 
-, energySof 'the incident particle and tlie ionisation potential of the 
gas molecule respectively ( Herring* oifal* 1957) • Shus the number of ion 
pairs is equal to; 1(e) »  K ( E - I .) , whore JC is the propor­
tionality constant* therefore*th© value of the average energy required 
to produce an ion pair is given by the relabioni
¥(B) E/H(e) . ■» E/ K (e ~ X ) ;
. v'(- “ 1 / K( 1 .*» I/ll) '-'*•*##**«* (l} •
For particles of energy much larger than the value of ( X ) o£ gas t 
B - I becomes equal to . E fand hence the value of V at very high energy, 
(denoted by ¥*, ^ becomes constant |i»e*1/^-1 / X es: constant** * • (2)*
'. Shis is because(Z/E) becomes very small and. negligible*. From the relat 
tion (1 ii 2 ) 0n© can derive, the; convenient si a^Xatioiiship: ( He^ingr0t»:,u 
;.al.s1957 ’:i Boo3#1968)s ; ; v .
¥(k ) ss /(l — i/e ) *****.#*«.********##*(5)* ’
• lihm'ihe energy; of the absorbed ■photons is- greater 'than .the ionisation 
potential of gas moleculeythe. molecule may be left after collision with 
sufficient initial energy to enable internal rearrangement to, occur* Inter­
action of photons (l w 5*9 Kev)pbeing uncharged*with gas molecules9prod­
uce ionspairs by the photoionisation process( chapter 5)*In that process 
part of the incident photona energy ( h^)vdll be transferred into kinet­
ic energy of the ejected photoelecirono^and the other part into potential 
energy of the excited atoms remaining*As a result of that process* the
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31.3
0 1 2 3 if 5 6 7 8 9 (Kev)
Fig,(6*1):Variation of the W-value as a function of the energy
in (Kev)^Eooz,1968).
-------  Calculated values,using the relation:W(E)=W 7(1-I/E)*
w
* * * *: Measured values^ (the errors in the measurements),
- - - :Corresponding to the W-value of the gas used by 
BOOZ(1968),of ionisation potential lif,5 ev*
' moving ©leotrona rs the- gas -volume dissipate'their enorgy.. in ’th© ion pairs 
production*.', Whe -excited atoms of-ihe’gaE;,.'' '-.jesSM lose' 'their 'excitation . 
energy' -and ■radiation is' emitted* irfil/ be 'absorbed by the adjacent /
:atoms ifitli the ejection of, electrensaWnese 'secondly 'electrons >:eubsW.;,- 
• oueitly ioee; their energy, in the 'ion pazrr |^du0tion,fherefore^virtually 
mil the ionisations produced-'by ;X~rsys.in gases ere/indirect Ionisations* •
lafossiatica about- the .value ptv (e*v*/i*pr* )for;.nitco@©a;gas'' -at flower •; 
energy -values is- contradictory* -A/.numher .-of■ -masuremsats with lotj-.energy';' 
electron . haasis' ware ' carried’ but and. reviewed '-by Valaniin© cad. Ct»rran(
195S)* They have stated that/elicit'variation occrorb^ of / aoont 3 p lathe'.-'. 
W-valua of nitrogen’ gas* in the energy-range 0*24 ** 4’5 Kev* Salons ad&brsv 
''found no., chsag©. in the W«val^':,tdfe,'i6aer^ r'.'ahov© 'the.e n e r g y • 100 e*v* 
■Whose contradictory.-.results;'arise .iron the 'great,; difficulty'1 of studyiag ' 
sdft'-'s^ation*espQeially 'if,;-vsg(k. intensity_ sources are used.• {(hxmft *©t* • • 
•al* -1949)*' Voluminous Hterature'-reforcncss- anduseftft''reviews.' of ■ ¥** •'•" 
value, of nitrogen gas.for 'electrons h a v e " b e e n ' b y  thoss
•TalQhtihbil952 -f'V&ytei I96&* )* ¥0, 'EeaDtirenents-have been found, which /• 
-used; a .^ray source; to measure the V)«vaiuo', of nitrogen/gas* :Whe:y./. 
■present work aims ■to measure, that value of ¥ for nitrogen,.for,photais;.; of ■■ 
.energy; 13 « 3*9 .'Kev*tMch, arc •quitted .by..a'.Fe-55 '’. f¥hen. it 'decays W  - 
electron capture to. the,Kri«$5 nuclide*, . >'/•!••.;
6*2~ Results'end - discussion; 7:■ /■ '■’ ■' :':.h.. •'
' /Interaction of photons' with gas .molecules* • generallyeproduces. small ■/ •
, 1 '".' 1 ' ~ /■' - • /■ ■ /•■ *49 ' ■ “
ionisation current. of -the order of 10 Jbaps** .■ fhereforogpraesutions 
•were taken so that; the baokgroiv'd or Xeakag© ’ current ■ doss ; not' invalidate ■ •'•- 
that ..ionisation 'current, measurements.*-' Sacfcgreuncl ourreat«iCwas found to y 
be' e'siual to about o*fe2o 7: toTid:Amps*')*should- be. subtracted" f t m 'the / . 
measured' vsdueseL'Sskage : current may be produced ■'across the insulators 
supporting the eleotrodes5eBpeoielly the collector: , Minimal contszn&na- 
tion and/or moisture ..may affect the' ionisation -'current .'meaGureaents^Whorow 
- forenthe ionisation'■ chamber us>ed; end'the gas inlet tubes'were deoontsai- ’ 
riatedjheatGd and evacuated,to about. 10,  ^torr*9to-remove-any :impu3:e 
traces and/or moisturepwhich nay have been formed elsewhere.- inside the : 
chamber or cm the. surface of vno nt$ulato^*Whe • electromotor used for
measuring that ionisation current is of high sensitivity to give the real 
values of that current produced in the active gas volume*It is capable of 
measuring the ionisation current*produced by m  ionising source, down to
n/ ; '
about 10" Amps* (see chapter 4 and below*)#
Mitrogen ;. gas .was-chosen, for the W-value measurement•'using ;& F©~55.:X~ray.• 
source*Whls is because nitrogen gas has a well established value of ll{e*v*/ 
i*pr* )for- ..alpha-particles and for electrons (Jesse^ l9^ 0§19^ 8s^ h^ytve*X963 I 
Green * 1973 )*Kitrogen gas has also i>roperti©s(@e©-below )that make it very 
. acceptable gas .for W-value xieasurementB.pure aitrosen does not - form, negative 
ions easily(ss has been mentioned in chapter 4)*Its ionisation current sat** 
urates easily <*or all values of pressure at even low "field strength,, as is 
shown in the figures (4*3 % 4*4)and in (6*2 § 6,3 I 6*4 )for- alpha-particles 
and f<r* X-ray sources respectively*
xVrthor impurity effects are not as common in nitrogen gas as they are 
in rare gasssila addition to these properties ion-reeosbiiiation(eolumnar ) 
in that gas is negligible (jGsse,1960fl968 |Chappell*1967 )*Iifh©se are the 
reasons why the prosent measurements of the W-value and the ionisation - 
current were done in nitrogen* -Prom the figures (6*2 | 6*3 a^)the mean 
■•value, of the ionisation"current’ at' the ■ saturation .condition*was:'obtained.;. 
and lias; found to be 2*3^  :--x 10 ^. iffirps.The estimated value of the: standard 
'deviation in that measured current is mentioned in table(6*1)* Sftgs•:/table 
also gives the steps in calculating of th© value of ¥ (o*v*/i*pr*). for ttg? 
gas " ' . :,/■: . .
•;•' ,/It; was -found.:from, the (I - T) measurements that, voltages of iibout 220 - 
240 volts were required to sefciev© the saturation ccaiditions9as shown in 
/figure 6*2 $6*3 and 6*4 * .Ehqse curves give ;the variation of thb:measured. ■ 
ionisation current9produce& by photons in; pure nitrogen at- different pres­
sure fagainst' the.';colloctihg voltage*. She’ saturation was.;easily -achieved,©©; 
previously mentioned, and shown in tho. accompanied figures#
The standard deviation,from the mcsui value of the moaei reel ionisation-, 
current ,woe calculated and also used to derive the standard deviation in the 
calculated number of ion pairs produced in the gas volume*These calculations 
were carried out using the rule of quotiont*fhe results are arranged in the 
tablo(6*l)*
Table(6*t):
Gives the steps of the W-value calculations in pure nitrogen gas 
for an Fe-55 X-ray source
1 2 3
: I =2*38 s + o*o61 ± o*o81
-12x 10 Amps*
N =(l/e)=1*49 ± o«o38 ± o«o5
n
x 10 i*p/sec«
n ~8 e 1 + 0«o1
VO•o x 10^ emission rate*
H1=(N/n)=184 + 4 * 68 + 6.17 i.p/photon«
E =5.9 + .+ o«o1 Kev«
V =(E/ll^)= 32.06 ± o*79 + i*:o5 e#v/i*p.
12
Collecting voltage( volts).
x
Pure Ng-S&s 
p » 10 psi.
10 12 14 16 18 20 ( x 10 volt
Collecting voltage( volts).
•3
.1 Pure Ng-gas 
P = 1 8  psi,
CVI
y
"x
3
2
5
b,
IM
o
23 25 ( x 10 volts).2115 17 19
collecting voltage(volts).
Pigure(6.2;6.3)j The ion-current-vs-the 
collecting voltage in pure nitrogen 
for Fe-55 X-ray source.
2 10 1® Pressure'(psi).
Figure(6.4;6.5):The ion-current-vs-the
collecting voltage in pure nitrogen for 
Fe-55 X-ray source,and -vs-the gas 
pressure.
S tab ility  of the at the .-present fflessii^ ementsjXv’a s ' •'
%<^ee^ed:;dmdsg':the -.wam-<a.p ..period over a  day before the rsea&niremmta.ffand. ■ 
.was- found to  be v lth in  'the. value quoted" by the aasmfaoturers; ■ (i*e* "oil.' n» 
volts in  12'hours r^M ch represents m  error of the order of-ate.t-o«©l^ ; • 
in  the ionisation current ©ossurezaeats)* .fraciue^t ehecldLiig. and;- ca lib ra tin g .
■of tli© oleotronotor, d\o?iss the woxz*»Kp perio&i%; seroing it before end after . 
.©cdi ron*arb required-to maintain that value of eocmraoy. '
It u&ci bo noted that the long plateaUgiii the { 1 « ! )  :crarves9meano that. \ 
no difficulties arise regarding the voltage stability* ,Siis meo. jueans that., 
all the , ios-paixti'produced in the gas active voluao are collected* Value of 
the -measured ionieation current i*&e determined by calculating the; mean values 
of the many eaporisaents nade at $LgL& values of coileotisg fieM5midV uas 
found to bb 293& 2: '10 , ** &aps#l2he results 'are plotted -mid shorn in-' figures 
(6*2 $ 6*3 1-6t4)*
-She total' esisaioB-rato^for a V&*$5 X~ray source of'©neatly 5*9 Key*was . 
carried' out using the 2<rgas flo w proportional eomior(alrcady .described is 
chapter- 5)* , ' ■ ' ' ‘
for veishtiag.pi^posesjthereforeg'tlie standard deviations £bsli the'mesa 
value of the’ioaioati© 2 eorreativero. calot&aied frea each individualsStan- 
dard 'doviationeana:-iii ~ 2s casco iaoy are nearly consistent ifith the sjr*oed 
in values ancng- the different .orporhrents*Siis is tnkm as indication, of " 
the satisfactory 'b^aavidur -of -the sysi-aViSie results arc -table(6*1) '•
As previously ■ -heationed'*if .w'-- add 'to‘,ihe;.standard deviation. from' the. 
seaarurod Value of-'the. ionisation ■;cusx*ent#tlib'. orrcr that 'fcay^ b© 'introduced; 
by-the. available' rosibtor ( as. quoted; by; th© ;Banufacturei?B)pthc. value of. •
the'eisa&sri deviations b e c o m e ’ to; thosearranged'.In- coltBau(3)- of table' 
(6.1), vihereas those .'vaduoc including Only.; the _ caic’itat&d values of,.the pta&«».-: 
dhrd' deviation® arc arranged .in. bolesm; (2)' of $!*© sa?e ta’lc«All.:.those. 
'ranged -values.^ere calpulatbd'-usihg 'the rule of quotients  ^difference 
between :ifcG t\ro case© isvery.'SsialX# and Indicates^ the.' •.b^ i^ .our' :
andtaesuracy. -of ihe:.eystem':-used..at-the assent■meaburbtentss###
- CHAPTER 7  -
CONCLUSION ■ d
7.1 ~ Generals ;. ^:^
In rediGdosiraciry, it has been suggested that the useful and convenient 
form of dosimetry for gas phase rodiolysis is to collect the rodiolytic, ions . 
with an applied electric field, and to measure the saturation ion-current 
(Jesse I960). Many authors have adopted this method of dosimetry because the 
value of Iv appeared to be more accurately known or more readily measured using 
this method than were the product yields in any gas-phase system that might 
have been used as an actinometerg (Meisells 1964).
7.2 - Measurement of U-value for N^-00 gas mixtures Ng
".Due.to the close relation between the body tissue and Air (e.g. 
their effective atomic numbers are identical 7*42 and 7*52 respectively), 
the present work was done mainly using air. This led to re-examine the 
Vv-value of air for alpka-particlcs and to study its dependency on the air 
composition. Since many authors have studied that dependency only from the 
variation of energy point of view.
The raost difficult problem was found to achieve complete ion- 
collection. Complete ion collection is the factor which has caused wide 
discrepancy in the measured value of,\$ for air (Chapter 4). The wide 
discrepancy between VA-value of air for alpha-particles obtained by Chappell 
and other authors is in fact not due to the air composition, but due to the 
incoDipleteion-collection and to experimental errors.; The independency of. ■ 
b-valiie of air on air composition was/examined during studying the variation 
of the V/-value of Ng-0o mixture with its percentages. Since the composition 
of air is constant by volume, according to the Terrestrial and Geodetic data
(1971)5 the measured b-value; of air, for alpha-particles of energy 5.36-liev, 
was found to be 35.1 e.v./i.pr. The close resemblance between the
measured, the value (35.0 e.v./i.p.), and the calculated value applying the 
equation (l/\!^  = (l/bj — l/l/g) Z \+. l/kVy)confirms the present results.
One gas mixture has been studied. The calculated and measured values
of \v are plotted acoording to Iluber *s relation for the W-value of a gasti> .... ... m •
mixture. This was done to study also the validity of the above mentioned 
equation on the N^-Og gas mixture. It was found that the experimental results
do not deviate from the linearity given between W ^-'vs ~ S (Chapter 4) •
That non-deviation was attributed to the close resemblance of the effective 
atomic number (2), and the average number of electrons and atoms per gra. 
for Nitrogen and oxygen gas. respectively (Chapters 1 and 4)«
Generally, the ionization produced in the !To-0o gas mixture was 
described by the equation based on Huber*s assumption (chapter 4)* Accuracy 
of any particular combination may be limited by gas purity, therefore an 
attempt was made to purify the gases used by passing them through molecular 
sieves tube at Liquid- IT^-temperature. The ionisation Chamber used, and the 
gas inlet tubes, were 'decontaminated, heated and evacuated -to'-avoid'-impurity• 
effect on the gas specimen during the ion-current measurements. The overall 
accuracy of theresults,.was found to be not more than + 0.5/o.
7.5 - Measurements of the VI-value of 5.9 Kev photons:
As a part of the research program, a gas flow proportional counter
was designed and constructed to measure how many X-rays were emitted by a
55  ■ . ■
' Fe-source. '.The observed number of counts was found to be of the order of
2.1269 x 10 r.+ oJ.pi c.p.s., and the disintegration rate was 8.1 x 10 r d.p.s.
Performance of the counter, was studied. Self-absorption in the source 
material may bo the probable; reason for the discrepancy between the certifieds ' ' ,0 /I
9.25 x 10 d.p.s. by the R.C.C.» and; the observed value S.l x 10' disintegration
rate over 2-fl: geometry. Self-absorption becomes very high for energies of the
order of -few Kev., whereas for energies 0.2 to 0.5 Hev the self-absorption
becomes very small and negligible. Therefore the sources should be made as
thin as possible to avoid self-absorption in the source material (Van der
r-i.il:, 1975). , -■
Since the positive ion space-charge occurs very close to the anode 
wire, its ability to screen the anode end decrease its potential will be 
increased if the density of the positive ion space charge is increased.
■..This will probably cause deterioration of the pulse spectrum produced and 
may be the probable reason for the observed "third peaking phenomenon" at
■ 9  '
the present work, .- ?
The need to measure the W-value (e.v./i.pr.) of various gases and gas 
mixtures at higher energies for alpha-particles, led to the VJ-value 
measurements at very low energy value (5.9 Kev) and for X-rays emitted by
— 7«-
'rin ^i'c-source* ■ The neaqurcd' value. of, l;r at 5*l)‘K«v indicates 'the.
po^ tdhiliiy.'.oS -that’ .ncnsurenibntt in gases (e.g* • in Kyy-gas it -is -equal', to
Ajpjj*31 e,\r*/io'p«)>. - The--experimontni:conditions do not poirait--pulses 
..to be- measured.in:the ,lbn,.chmaber along with the A-rey spectra, lbeieAores.- 
-rLIixi 'present' wqxk has been'limited to the nor.sitreiaput ' o f  ’the,ion—eiurciit- . : : 
•"produced.'in the gno. used* .using -aparallel plate, ioiiizotiou elnnoei cminec ted 
to a '.vibrating: reed electrometer,:. ■’ ’■ 'v/-
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